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Conrad Schmldt!The Daily Iowan 
Fonner CIA Director Stansfield Turner speaks about his experiences in 
the Navy at Shambaugh Auditorium on Monday night. 

Turner: Nation 
needs to ·revamp 

• • • security agencies 
By John Molseed 

The Daily Iowan 

The best protection against 
future tem>rist attacks is the cre
ation of a more centralized intelli
genoo system, fonner CIA Direc
tor Stanfield Turner told two 
audiences Monday in Iowa City. 

"Sept. 11 was a security fail
ure," the retired admiral said, 
adding that all intelligence 
branches need to be put under 
the control of the CIA director. 

A stronger director is neces
sary to ensure that the intelli-

gence community is sharing 
information with other agencies 
so that officials may better iden
tify and prevent future terrorist 
threats. Turner would like to 
see an investigation into the 
infonnation available before the 
September attacks, he told to a 
few hundred UI students Mon
day night at Shambaugh Audi
torium. Turner would like to 
discover whether the attacks 
could have been prevented if the 
various agencies had been com
municating more effectively. 

See TURNER, Page 5A 

Ex-City High star 
plea-bargains case 

By Grant Schulte 
The Daily Iowan 

A former Iowa City City High 
football star plea bargained on a 
sex-assault charge Monday, 
avoiding a trial and maintaining 
his college football scholarship. 

Hakim Hill, an 18-year-old 
Arizona State University fresh
man, filed a last-minute Alford 
Plea in Johnson County District 
Court, which means he does not 
admit guilt but acknowledges 
that prosecutors have enough 
evidence to convict him. The 
plea spares both sides a "diffi
cult" trial, said Davis Foster, 
Hill's attorney. 

Hill, who now plays football 
for Arizona State, was sen
tenced to one year of unsuper
vised probation, 100 hours of 
community service, and 180 
days in the Johnson County 
Jail, which was suspended. 

H was a difficuH 
decision for him 
[not to stand trial]. 
He wanted to have 
his day in court, 
but he didn't want 
the risk of a jury 
not believing him. 

- Davis Foster, 
Hakim Hill's attorney 

He sat silently, his fingers 
interlaced on his lap, as Judge 
L. Vern Robinson told him he 
would not spend a day in 
prison for allegedly raping a 
15-year-old girl. 

See HAKIM HILL, Page 5A 

It's raining, Vilsack ~ays 
By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. 'Ibm 
Vtlsack said Monday he'll ask 
the Legislature to use $120 
million from the state's cash
reserve fund to cover this year's 
budget shortfall. 

The governor said the only 
other option was imposing . 
spending cuts so draconian 
that they are unacceptable. 

CCWe will create chaos in our 
schools if we impose a cut of 
this magnitude," Vtlsack said. 

Republicans have been leery 

of dipping into the reserve, but 
Vilsack said that when law
makers see the depth of the 
problem, "I believe in the end 
they will do the right thing." 

Vtlsack ordered a 4.3 percent 
across-the-board cut last year 
to compensate as the recession 
slowed state tax revenues, bvt 
he said tax collections are even 
lower than projected. 

The state's budget analysts 
estimated that the state this 
year would collect approxi
mately 1.5 percent more than 
last year, but it now appears 
the state will actually collect 

roughly 1 percent less than last 
year. 

That means officials are 
$120 million short of being able 
to pay the bills, with barely 
three months remaining in the 
budget year to find the money. 
Spending cuts at this point 
would be as large as 10 percent 
and would devastate programs, 
the governor said. 

"You're going to close nursing 
homes, and you're going to 
close schools," the governor 
said. "That's an absolutely 
wrong way for Iowa, and there 
is a better way." 

GOODBYE TO THE GREEN? 

The state has roughly $400 
million in reserve funds, Vii
sack said, and it doesn't make 
sense to drastically cut pro
grams while sitting on that 
money. 

"This is the most difficult fis
cal situation the state has faced 
in 50 years," he said. 

But there were immediate 
signs that the governor was 
going to have a problem in the 
Legislature. 

"We're very skeptical of taking 
that money," said House Speaker 

See VILSACK, Page 5A 

ScoH Morgan/The Dally Iowan 
The director of the Ul herbarium, Diana Horton, looks at an example of a cycad at the greenhouse in the Chemistry Building. Because 
of budget constraints, the Ul is considering transferring the herbarium to Iowa State. See story, page 3A. 

Alinn files complaint about frat's Web site 
Bw Glan Sachdev 

The Daily Iowan 

A UI alumnus filed a sexual
harassment complaint against 
the Phi Delta Theta fraterruty 
Monday, alleging that t;l\e orga
nization's Web site degrades 
women and sexually· abused 
children. 

Cedar Rapids resident Dennis 
Hill, 43, a former pledge of Phi 

· Delta Theta,. said some of the 
site's awards for its members, 
including "Slut of the Year" and 
"Pedophile of the Year," dehu-

man:ize women and mock child 
molestation. He is asking the 
university to shut down the Web 
site or work out the issue with 
fraternity members. . 

"Mocking crimes against 
children and demeaning 
women is just plain sick," Hm 
said. "This site shows the 
incredibly dangerous potential 
of these individuals." 

He accessed the list of awards 
at the bottom of the fraternity's 
"Chapter Minutes" section of 
the site, which is, linked to the 
official UI Web site. 

HilJ, who filed his complaint 
with the UI Office of Affinna
tive Action, s!Ud he was moti
vated to come forward after 
learning of the recent charges 
from former Phi Delta Theta 
member Elmer Vejar. On Dec. 
5, 2001, the UI sophomore 
accused the fraternity ofhaz:ing 
rituals during Hell Week 2000, 
including the forced consump
tion of alcohol and demeaning 
simulated sexual activity. 

The fraternity chapter's 
charter was revoked by the uni
versity last month. 

Hill also approached the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program, 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center, and UI Student Services 
with copies of the complaint in 
hopes of garnering university 
support. His complaint also 
names the lnteifratemity Coun
cil as a responsible party. 

The fraternity's Web site is 
humiliating to women and chil
dren, said Theresa Klingen
berg, the RVAP director. 

"I'm personally offended by 

See COMPLAINT, Page 5A 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl Innocent Afghanistan civilians· died - but how many? 

Thousands of Iranians protest 
President Bushs comments about 
their nation last month. 
See story, Page 4A 

No paws for alarm 
Paws lor Caring helps people out 
with animal therapy. 
See story, Page 2A 

By Laura ICing 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan - The 
cemetery is little more than a 
scattering of stones across a 
dusty hillside. A few tattered 
green flags flutter in the winter 
wind, marking the resting place 
of casualties of war. 

Such grave sites are haunting 
reminders of civilian deaths 
that have scarred the U.S. air 
war in Mghanistan. 

Although estimates have 
placed the civilian dead in the 
th.ousands, a review by the 
Associated Press suggests that 
the toll may be in the hundreds, 
a figure reached by examining 
hospital records, visiting bomb 
sites, and interviewing eyewit
nesses, 

One factor contributing to 
inflated estimates was the dis
tortion of casualty reports by 
the Tali~an regime. Afghan 

.journalists say Taliban officials 
systematically doctored reports 
of civilian deaths to push their 
estimate to 1,500 in the first 
three weeks of the war in an 
attempt to galvanize opposition 
to the bombing. 

"Our chief was from the Tal
iban. His deputy from the Tal
iban. The infonnation minister 
was from the Taliban," said one 
journalist, MohaiJliDed Ismail. 
"We could not do our jobs. We 
could not tell the truth." 

In the course of the air war, the 
U.S, military has several times 
owned up to errors that killed 
civilians, but the Pentagon has 
stressed repeatedly that they 
were never deliberately targeted 
and that the war on terrorism has 
been the most accurate war the 
U.S. has ever fought. 

Errors resulting in civilian 
deaths have continued into recent 
weeks, although the air campaign 
has tapered off dramatically. It 
has been difficult to authenticate 
casualties, as the U .S. strikes 
have shifted to remote areas in 
support of U.S, Special Forces 
scouring ttte rugged countryside 
for Osama bin Laden. 

In one operation on Jan. 23, 
in a village north of Kandahar, 
witnesses said U.S . Special 
Forces killed 19 people, most 
where they slept. The Ameri
cans were hunting for AI Qaeda 
and Taliban holdouts, but the 
Pentagon is now investigating 

the possibility that its team 
received bad information and 
killed the wrong people. 

In the course of the air 
assault, every Jll8jor Afghan city 
was targeted as well as large 
swaths of rugged countryside 
where bin Laden and his lieu
tenants might have been hiding. 

AP reporters visited these 
areas during the course of the 
war and gathered data on civil
ian casualties. Their reporting 
and other reliable counts - by 
no means complete - in the 
months since then suggest a 
civilian death toll ranging from 
500 to600. 

In some of Afghanistan's main 
cities, where the bombing 
ceased months ago, the toll may 
he ,nearly final. In Kabul, the 
capital, an independent aid 
group put the total at 67; AP's 
count was 70. 

One of those who lost family 
members to U.S. bombs was a 
34-year-old man named Say
damin. On the night of Nov. 7, 
2001, he woke to the roar of air
craft over his northwest Kabul 
neighborhood; he heard a crash, 
and the house filled with smoke 
and dust. 

Source: AP 

Staggering to the other end of 
the family compound, he found 
his brother and his brother's 
wife dead in their bed, their bod
ies bloody and mangled. They 
had been married six weeks. 

"They were so sweet together. 
They loved each other," s!Ud Say-

BP/01 

damin, weeping. He believed the 
intended target might have been 
a Taliban post a few streets 

· away.' 
Another Kabul family, the 

Ahmadis, lived at the base of a 

See ~FGHAN DEAD, Page 5A 
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Local group lends a helping paw 
By Kallle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Pepper, a dwarl'rabbit, cuddled in retiree 
Helen Hughes' lap as she gently stroked its 
soft, gray fur. 

Approximately a dozen other retired 
women gathered around her in the base
ment recreation room of Walden Place 
retirement home Monday night, watching 
as the wide-eyed rabbit tried to climb up to 
Hughes' shou1ders. 

"I've never had rabbits," said Hughes, 
showing off a picture ofher and Pepper dur
ing the rabbit's1ast visil "I've had cats." 

Pepper and her owner, Noelle Nyren, are 
members of a 6-month-old volunteer group 
called Paws for Caring, which makes month
ly visits to Wa1den P1are, 2423 Wa1den Road, 
Oaknoll Retirement Residenre, 701 Oaknoll 
Drive, and the Youth Emergency Shelter to 
practice animal theJ,"apy. 

Delta Society, a national promoter of 
anima] therapy, defines the practice as a 
treatment process that helps lead to 
improvement in human physical, social, 
emotional, and/or cognitive functioning. 
The society reports that pet owners have 
lower blood pressure, cope better with 
stress in their lives, and have fewer minor 
health problems. 

and she decided to approach her minister 
with the plan. 

"I've a1ways wanted to do something with 
animals," said Zwaag, who runs a daycare. 
"I always wanted to do it as a career." 

Roughly once a month, the 20 volunteers 
and their pets make hour-long visits at the 
homes and shelter. The organization is based 
on principles of the Delta Society, but Paws 
for Caring is more laid-back, Zwaag said. 

Although members have not been rerti
fied by Delta Society, Zwaag said, she hopes 
they will have enough funds to pursue the 
professiona1 training someday. 

Group members are of all ages and do not 
have to belong to the chmch, a1though some 
do, Zwaag said. They simply have to prove 
they can handle the pets - including dogs, 
cats, a rabbit, and a chinchilla - during the 
animals' training. Zwaag said Paws for Car
ing tries to bring at least two animals during 
each visit, but it sometimes brings up to eight. 

Each anima] must pass a temper test 
with volunteer Donna Manchester, who 
owns The Hounds Tooth,' 1100 Fifth St., 
Coralville. A veterinarian also must sign a 
form stating there is no reason for the ani
ma1 to not be in the program before it can 
participate. 

Zwaag said there haven't been any nega
tive experiences with the animals. 

Paws for Caring was founded by Roberta 
Vander Zwaag as a ministry of the church 
she attends, New Life Community Church 
in Coralville, which a1so helps to fund the 
program. Zwaag came up with the idea 
after learning of a similar organizations, 

"Animals give us a way to sit down and 
talk to someone," said Zwaag, whose col
lie-mix puppy and Persian cat are in the 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
E-mail Dl reporter Kellle Doyle at: Walden Place resident Helen Hughes pats a rabbit 

kellie·doyle@uiowa.edu named Pepper, a visitor from Paws For Caring. 

program. 

Greens caucus for first time·in Iowa 
ByGigiWood 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Green Party partici
pated in its first Iowa caucus 
Monday night. · 

"It's a historic night," said 
Myra Emerson, a co-coordinator 
of the Johnson County Greens. 

The Green Party, which 
emphasizes ecological wisdom 
and grassroots democracy, has 
275 registered voters in John
son County, 800 statewide. 

The Iowa caucuses allowed 
voters to gather according to 
precinct and politica1 party and 
set party platforms for the state 
primaries in June. Precinct del
egates and central committee 
members were also elected. 

Slowing urban development 
and raising wages are two of the 
issues most Greens are interested 

in, said David Reed, a co-coordina
tor for the Johnson County party. 

"We're pushing for $10 an 
hour in wages to support fami
lies so they can live above the 
poverty line," he said. 

The Green Party has peti
tions for three candidates for 
Iowa governor: Don Arenz, 
Holly Hart, and Jay Robinson. 
Arenz and Hart are residents of 
Johnson County, the county 
with the largest Green partici
pation in the state. 

Campaign-finanre reform was 
one of the major issues discussed 
at the Republican caucus. Mar
garetMcDonald, a co-chairwoman 
of Precinct 23, said those who run 
the Republican Party in Iowa 
should not take money from can
didates who are running for offire 
to ensure they remain unbiased. 

"We're not supposed to be tak-
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ing money to do the job," she said. 
'fumout for the Republican cau

cus was low, McDonald said, 
because this isn't a presidential 
election year. The Iowa Republican 
Party will be up against Gov. 'Ibm 
Vlisack in the race for governor 
and Sen. 'Ibm Harkin in the Sen
ate race. Republican candidates 
for governor are Rep. Steve Sukup 
of Dougherty, Bob Vander Plaats, a 
Sioux City businessman, and 
Doug GI'068, a Des Moines lawyer. 

"The governor and Senate 
races are very important," said 
Laura Kimenski, the head of the 
ill College Republicans. 

"Out of the five Senate races 
in the country that decide which 
party controls the Senate, Iowa 
is one of them," she said. 

Most who attended the cau
cuses said they were happy to 
meet their neighbors and dis-

cuss political issues. 
"We just appreciate the oppor

tunity for discussion," said John 
Deeth, the membership chair
man for the Johnson County 
Democratic Party. 

Democratic caucuses discussed 
improvements in health care and 
civil rights, such as restricting 
the number of hours health-care 
workers can be forced to work 
and adding sexual orientation to 
the protected classes in the Iowa 
Civil Rights Code. 

Democrats don't see the Green 
Party's presenre in Iowa politics as 
a threat to the Democratic Party, 
said David Leshtz, the Democrat 
chainnan ofPrecinct 18. 

"The more people participat
ing in grassroots democracy, the 
better," he said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Glgl Wood at: 
vawoo.d@uiowa.edu 
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CITY BRIEF 

Burge pipe-bomb 
hearing rescheduled 

A hearing to determine whether the 
pipe bombs three former Ul freshman 
allegedly made fall under Iowa Code 
as offensive weapons · has been 
rescheduled for March 7. 

The original date had been Feb. 7. 
The ruling will determine if charges 

against Adam Fisher, 19, Nathaniel 
Krotz, 20, and Andrew Richie, 19, will 
stand or be altered. Each faces a 
charge of unauthorized possession of 

,offensive weapons in connection wtth 
a March 22, 2001, incident in which 
pipe bombs were allegedly discovered 
in Fisher's Burge Residence Hall 
room. 

Fisher's attorney, Leon Spies, filed 
a motion Jan. 14 to adjudicate the law 
to clarify the definition of offensive 
weapons, contending that a jury could 
not define the devices found in 
Fisher's room as such weapons. 

The three are scheduled to stand 
trial on April 22. 

-by Glan Sac:hdev 

POLICE LOG 

Peter Odgaard, 21 , of Coralville was charged with second-degree theft 
Monday. Police alleged that Odgaard admitted to stealing $1 ,061 .17 from Staples, 
911 Highway 1 W., between Dec. 28, 2001, and Feb. 5. Odgaard stole cash and 
also used bogus refund transactions to obtain the money, police alleged. 

Lisa Stualke, 37, 1102 Hollywood Blvd. Apt. 1, was charged with second
degree theft Monday. Police alleged that Stuelke stole $3,224.65 from Roe 
Heating and Refrigeration, 21 15 S. Riverside Drive, between July and November 
2001, when she worked for the company. Stuelke obtained the money by cashing 
checks paid to the company and filing false cash-box receipt forms. police alleged. 

- \ly u\im ~'t"''" 
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·Developer seeks 
rezoning redress 

Br Mike McWIIIIalns 
The Daily Iowan 

A local real-estate developer 
that won a lawsuit overriding 
an Iowa City City Council deci
sion to block a proposed devel
opment now wants the city to 
pay its legal bill and reimburse 
it for other losses caused by the 
delay, its attorney 

nance. The council's vote was 
deemed 'to be illegal by J udge 
Amanda Potterfield in Decem
ber 2001 and was sent back to 
the cou ncil for a re-vote. It 
passed in early January. 

said Monday. 

City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes 
refused to comment specifically 
on Southgate's claim. When a 
claim is made, t he council will 

As a result of 
the legal action, 
Southgate was 
delayed about 
one year on~ 
project and 
Incurred losses. 

- Tom Gelman, 
attorney for Southgate 

Development Co. 

analyze it, and if 
litigation· is 
imminent, dis
cuss the claim in 
closed session, 
sh e said . Any 
decisions on set
tlements have to 
be voted on by 
the council dur
ing an open ses
sion, she said. 

The rezoning 
passed its final 
reading on Jan. 8 
on a 6-0 vote. 
Mayor Ernie 

Tom Gelman, 
an attorney for 
Southgate Devel
opment Co., 755 
Mormon Trek 
Blvd., said he 
recently filed a 
claim with the 
city seeking the 
damages, the 
amount of which 
he declined to 
reveal. Any addi
tional damages or 
litigation would 
add to the city's 
$19,000 bill in the 
legal dispute. 

---------- Lehman did not 

"As a result of the legal 
action, Southgate was delayed 
about one year on the project 
and incurred losses," Gelman 
said. "If the city is unresponsive 
in the request, it wou1d be- my 
client's prerogative, if it chooses, 
to seek further legal action." 

The battle stems from an 
April 2001 council vote that 
rejected a rezoning request 
made by Southgate that would 
have allowed the company to 
construct three apartment 
buildings with a total of 39 
rooms on four acres of land in 
the Harlocke-Weeber neighbor
hood. The vote was 4-2 in favor · 
of rezoning, but the council 
needed a super-majority of five 
favorable votes to gran~ the 
request. 

Southgate's lawsuit alleged 
the dissenting votes cast by 
Councilors Steven Kanner and 
Irvin Pfab were illegal because 
the proposal followed all guide
lines set by the city zoning ordi-

vote because he 
owns property near the pro
posed site. Kanner and Pfab 
also abstained, but their votes 
were counted as affirmative. 

Even though the council was 
virtually obliged to vote "yes" on 
the measure, Dilkes said, a zon
ing ordinance requires three 
readings and votes from the 
council in order to be adopted. 
Both Kanner and Pfab voted 
against the proposal, saying it 
was not in the city's best inter
est after neighbors warned of 
potentially excessive traffic. 

Kanner said he proposed 
appealing Potterfield's ruling, 
but most ofthe other councilors 
weren't interested. He said his 
votes on the matter were "in the 
best interest of the city" and the 
costs of the lawsuit were part of 
defending that. 

"This was something I felt 
was a strong issue in the com- • 
munity and worth challenging," 
Kanner said. 

E-mail OJ reporter Mike McWilliams at: 
michael-mcwilllams@uiowa.edu 
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UI may transplant herbarium to ISU 
By Lyndsay Gross 

The Daily Iowan 

The UI's herbarium of more 
than 250,000 plant specimens 
may be given to Iowa State Uni
versity in an effort to cope with 
budget cuts, possibly stifling the 
study of plants in Eastemflowa, 
said a UI professor. 

Talks of giving the herbari
um, which catalogues local and 
rare plants, to ISU are still in 
the works and have not been 
completed, said Linda Maxson, 
the dean of the UI College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences. 

"We are discussing the possi· 
bility of transferring all or part 
of this collection to ISU to pre
vent duplication of efforts and 
high costs of safe apd secure 
maintenance of the herbarium 

in face of extreme budgetary 
challenges," she said. 

But Diana Horton, a UI asso
ciate professor of biology and 
the director of the herbarium, 
said she has been paying her 
assistant's monthly salary of 
$1,700 out of her own pocket 
since September 2001 - leav
ing the UI to pick up the 
expenses for space and utilities . 

The Center for Global and 
Regional Environmental 
Research provided "critical 
funding" for the herbarium 
from January to September 
2001, Horton said . 

"[Giving away the herbari
um] will end any studies that 
focus on plants as a whole 
organism at this university," 
she said. "[Losing the herbari
um] means there wi 11 be 

nowhere in the eastern part of 
the state to do plant research." 

The UI herbarium would 
increase the JSU collection by 
50 percent and catapult the 
facility into one of the largest in 
the nation, said David Oliver, 
the chairman of the ISU botany 
department. 

Deborah Lewis, the ISU 
herbarium curator, said Jack 
Lilien, the chairman of the UI 
biology department, informed her 
that the oollection of Iowa plants 
will stay at the UI. The future of 
the national and international 
oollections remains up in the air. 

Lilien refused to comment, 
remaining tight-lipped about 
the possible transfer - some
thing Horton and others in the 
department say has been a 
source of frustration. 

"Unfortunately, [Maxson] has 
never discussed this with me or 
other faculty that are concerned 
with this," Horton said. 

The UI herbarium, estab
lished in 1869, is the oldest in 
the state, and it helped estab
lish the study of biology at the 
university. It houses more than 
70,000 plant specimens from 
Iowa alone and is open to 250-
400 students annually. 

Discovering new plant 
species in Iowa is a common 
occurrence, Horton said, adding 
that scientists would lose a 
base of historical comparison if 
the herbarium is given to ISU. 

"'nce this collection is gone, 
it can never be replaced,• she 
said. 

E-man 01 reporter Lynduy Grou at 
lyndsayi)rossCuiowa.tdu 

Stepping Up coordinator steps down 
By Tessa Somers 

The Daily Iowan 

The coordinator of Stepping 
Up, Julie Phye, has taken anoth
er job within the UI after spend
ing five years fighting. binge and 
underage drinking on campus. 

It was an uphill battle, she 
says, but notes she did raise 
awareness that the problems 
do exist. 
"W~ve made good progress, 

but we have a long way to go," 
said Julie Phye, who has 
accepted a job as a curriculum 
coordinator with the UI College 
of Medicine. 

Attendance at Stepping Up 
events, aimed at offering an 
alternative to drinking, has 
doubled since their inception in 
1996, she said. The programs 
include Night Games, Night 
Hawks, and Up All Night. 

Phye also said she brought 
together community and cam
pus groups to come up with 
fresh ideas for the program, 
which was created to try to curb 
the harmful effects of underage 
and binge drinking. 

"I saw myself as both a 
bridge and a catalyst," said 

Phye, who has a doctorate in Student Government Vice Pres
student development and has ident Dan Rossi. "Stepping Up 
taught a variety of Ul courses. has been more of a father-figure 
"I brought together saying, 'Just don't 
different constituen- -------- drink.' But its cam
cies of the coalition 1 saw myself paign has become 
and got people more realistic lately, 
thinking about new as both a working with the 
ways of getting brldg and a students toward 
together." e responsible drink-

Her five-year com- catalyst. ing." 
mitment to the proj- The numbers of 
ect ended this year, -Julie Phye, public-intoxication 
creating the right former Stepping Up charges and under-
time to move on to a coordinator age possession of 
position in which she alcohol tickets in 
could have more Iowa City over the 
direct contact with past few years are 
students, Phye said. mixed. Public-intoxication viola-

The UI was among 10 univer- tiona increased from 751 inci
sities nationwide that accepted dents in 1996 to more than 1,000 
an $830,000 grant from the in 2001, with a high of 1,356 in 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundrt- 2000. Underage possession of 
tion to create Stepping Up. Phye alcohol tickets in 2001 were at 
said she was interested because the same level as in 1996, with 
she wanted to address the drink- almost 1,000, but they peaked at 
ing problems in the community. 

Five years later, however, 
some people continue to ques
tion the effectiveness of Step
ping Up's efforts. 

"Stepping Up probably has 
not changed the drinking habits 
of students very much," said UI 

more than 2,100 in 1999. 
Phye and others stress that 

social change often takes years. 
"It is very difficult to meas

ure the results, but now there is 
a much greater awareness of 
underage drinking and alcohol 
abuse," said Mayor Ernie 
Lehman, a Stepping Up board 
member. uJulie was very 'good, 
and this is a very difficu1tjob." 

Assistant City Manager Dale 
Helling, who has worked close
ly with Phye and Stepping Up, 
agrees. 

"She was very dedicated to 
the project and understood the 
difficulties of the public percep
tion of the program," he said. 

'The organization is looking at 
some restructuring and hiring a 
new coordinator when its grant 
ends in August, said Stepping 
Up Chairwoman Carolyn Cavitt. 

E-mail 01 reporter Teua So men at 
tessa -somersOuiowa edu 

[A 'busy' city puts conference center first 
By Anwar Williams 

The Daily Iowan 

During a goal-setting session 
Monday night, the Coralville 
City Council said the hotel-con
ference center project would be 
finished by 2004 -putting it 
first on a list of four projects it 
hopes to finish within four 
years. 

Other ventures the council is 
looking to move forward are an 
aquatic family life center, an 
addition to the Coralville Public 
Library, and an expansion to the 
Brown Deer golf course. 

supervised the discussion of 
planning for the future of 
Coralville. The council meets 
with a facilitator every 18 
months to plan for the future. 

"I don't see many cities this 
busy," Shields said. "This is 
going to be tough." 

The council plans to fund the 
projects through a series of 
grants and by evaluating the 
budget to see where it can con
serve money, said Councilor 
John Weihe. 

r 

Although they know it will be 
difficult to accomplish their · 
goals in such a short time 
frame, the councilors said they 

The council will not raise 
taxes to fund the projects, said 
city administrator Kelly Hay
worth. 

"There will be no raise in 
property taxes this year," he 
said. "We are not trying to raise 
taxes." 

I 

are willing to take on the chal
lenge. 

"J uggling all these goals at 
once is the hardest thing," said 
Councilor Dave Jacoby. 

The projects will make the 
city more attractive to the pub
he, Hayworth said. 

The convention center, which 
would be built on land south of 
Interstate 80, will be accompa
nied by a four-star hotel with 

I 

The councilors met with Tim 
Shields, a facilitator from the 
Institute of Public Affairs who 
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• Lunelle 
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several meeting rooms. 
"Tho many times, we have to 

go to the UI for business meet
ings or other things ," Jacoby 
said. "The convention center 
will open up venues for 
Coralville to be able to have its 
own concerts, graduations, and 

other events that are catered to 
a large crowd." 

Other plans councilors hope 
to accomplish include increas
ing the police force and bringing 
in a fire inspector. 

E-mail Dl reporter Anwar Williams at: 
anwar _williams@eudoramail.com 
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NATION BRIEF 

Survey finds use 
of Ecstasy rising 

French capti-ve blabs away on AI Qaeda 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A sur

vey of teenagers found that drug 
use remained steady last year 
with one glaring exception - a 
rise in use of Ecstasy- an anti
drug organization said Monday. 

The Partnership For a Drug
Free America said teen Ecstasy 
use rose 20 percent last year; 
it has increased 71 percent 
since 1999. 

The group, a coalition of 
communications professionals, 
unveiled an advertising cam
paign to warn teens and parents 
of the dangers of drug use. 
Many of the ads feature the par
ents of Danielle Heird, a 21· 

. year-old Las Vegas woman who 
died after taking Ecstasy in 
2000. 

"Don't play Russian 
roulette with your most pre
cious gift - your life," her 
mother, Elsa Heird, said at a 
news conference. 

John Walters, who directs 
the White House drug-policy 
office, said anti-drug officials 
are trying to counter an imp res· 
sion among teens that Ecstasy 
is harmless. Ecstasy is believed 
to cause brain damage. 

"This is about heading off a 
problem before it gets out of 
control," he said. 

Ecstasy is a synthetic drug 
considered to be part hallu
cinogen and part ampheta· 
mine. It became popular over 
the past decade at dance par
ties known as raves. 

But Stephen Pasierb, the 
president of the anti-drug 
group, said Ecstasy appears to 
be expanding beyond clubs. 

"Ecstasy has moved out of 
the rave scene and into the 
mainstream," he said. 

The survey of 6,937 
teenagers found that 12 per· 
cent of 12· to 18-year-olds 
had used Ecstasy at some 
point in their lives. That com
pares with 10 percent in 2000. 
The survey had a margin of 
error of plus or minus 1.8 per
centage points. 

By Pierre-Antoine Souchard 
Associated Press 

PARIS -A Frenchman who 
claims to have crossed paths in 
Mghanistan with key figures 
tied to the Sept. 11 attacks, a 
thwarted plot on the Los Ange
les airport, and other threats 
on American citizens is provid
ing French authorities with a 
treasure-trove of information 
on AI Qaeda, officials revealed 
Monday. 

Yacine Akhnouche, 27, was 

arrested on Feb. 4 outside Paris 
with two others suspected of 
involvement in a 2-year-<>ld plan 
to bomb a cathedral in Stras
bourg, France, judicial officials 
and anti-terrorism investigators 
told the Associated Press on the 
condition of anonymity. 

Speaking freely during ses
sions with investigators, 
Akhnouche apparently offered 
details on the training camps he 
went to during three trips to 
Afghanistan and the Islamic mili
tants. he met there. 

"He talked a lot," said one 
investigating judge. "Akhnouche 
confirmed a certain number of 
things that we already knew or 
supposed." 

Investigators toldAP they were 
taking Akhnouche's testimony 
sezl>usly and following up on his 
leads. 

Akhnouche, a Frenchman of 
Algerian origin, visited training 
camps in Afghanistan in 1997, 
1998, and 2000, investigators 
said. While there in 2000, he met 
Zacarias Moussaoui, the onJy per-

son charged in the United States 
in connection with the Sept. 11 
terror attacks. Moussaoui, a 
French citizen, could face the 
death penalty if convicted. 

During that same trip, 
Akhnouche said he also met 
Richard Reid, who was arrested 
on Dec. 22, 2001, after allegedly 
trying to ignite explosives in his 
sneakers on a Paris-Miami flight. 
French officials have said Reid 
told U.S. investigators that he 
never went to Afghanistan. 

Reid, a British citizen, was 

IranianS lash back at Bush in rally 
By All Akbar Darelnl 

Associated Press 

TEHRAN, Iran- Angered by the 
United States' labeling of Iran as part of 
an "axis of evil," hundreds of thousands 

. of Iranians chanted "Death to America" 
on Monday during demonstrations to 
mark the 23rd anniversary of the Islamic 
Revolution. 

The gathering was much larger than 
last year's commemorations, as Iranians 
used the occasion to show their anger with 
President Bush's condemnation of their 
country in his State of the Union address. 
Many Iranians who said they rarely join 
such celebrations spoke of taking to the 
streets to show solidarity. 

Men, women, and children poured into 
Tehran's Freedom Square carrying anti
U.S. banners and burning effigies of Uncle 
Sam. 

"This year, despite insults to the great 
Iranian nation and the trumped-up 
charges against it, the Iranian nation has 
commemorated the anniversary of its 
revolt on a greater scale than before," Pres· 
ident Mohammad Khatami said. 

State television reported that millions of 
people took part in rallies in all major Iran-
ian cities. . 

Khatami said the United States should 
understand the message of Iran's revolu
tion: independence, freedom, and an Islam
ic Republic. 

His speech was repeatedly interrupted 
by chants of"Death to America"- a phrase 
dating to the days of the 1979 revolution 
that lost its edge in recent years as the idea 
of a gradual rapprochement with the Unit-

ed States gained a fOllowing among Khata
mi's refonn·minded supporters. 

In Washington, the Bush administration 
said Monday it would talk to and work 
with Iranian government officials despite 
the demonstrations and a suggestion by 
Khatami blaming U.S. policies for the 
Sept. 11 attacks. But it demanded that 
Iran stop sponsoring terror and trying to 
develop weapons of mass destruction. 

"If Iran wants to set a clear course 
toward the modern world, we're happy to 
talk to it, work with it," State Department 
spokesman Richard Boucher said. 

Ea rly in the U.S . war on terrorism, 
American officials spoke of better coopera· 
tion with Iran after it tacitly approved their 
campaign to topple the Taliban rulers of 
Afghanistan. But recently, U.S. officials 
have accused Tehran of trying to under
mine Afghanistan's new government and 
of smuggling weapons to the Palestinians. 
Iran denies the charges. 

Last month, Bush said in his State of the 
Union address that Iran was part of an 
"axis of evil"- along with Iraq and North 
Korea - because it seeks weapons of mass 
destruction, an allegation that Iran denies. 

Bush also said Iran "exports terror, 
while an unelected few repress the Iranian 
people's hope for freedom." 

Bush's words have drawn strong con
demnation across Iran's political spec· 
truro. They have pushed the nation's 
domestic political troubles - a long· 
standing power struggle between moder
ate and conservative clerics - into the 
background, at least for now, as people 
pull together against what was perceived 
as an unwarranted insult. 

Hasan Sarbak"shlan/Associated Press 
Iranians stand above a portrait of Iran's supreme 
leader, Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, during a rally at 
Azadi Square in Tehran on Monday. Hundreds of 
thousands of Iranians staged a mass demonstration 
that both condemned President Bush's criticism of 
their country and celebrated the 23rd anniversary of 
the Islamic Revolution. 
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indicted in federal court in Boston 
on eight charges, including the 
attempted murder of 197 passen. 
gers and crew members aboard 
American Airlines Flight 63. He 
has pleaded innocent. 

On a trip to Afghanistan in 
1998, Akhnoucbe said he met 
Ahmed Ressam , an Algerian 
later convicted in the plot on the 
Los Angeles airport, in the days 
before Jan. 1, 2000. Ressam had 
be<ln trained in terrorist camps 
financed by Osama bin Laden, 
U.S. ;nvestigatnrs have alleged. I 
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Vilsack asks for rainy-day funds Admiral pushes 
to revamp U.S. VILSACK 

Continued from Page lA 

Brent Siegrist, R-CoWlcil Bluffs. 
"We would hope that he would 
show a little more initiative and 
actually propose some cuts." 

Siegrist conceded that the 
state faces deep budget troubles 
and refused to rule anything out. 

"We'll continue to talk to 
hlm," Siegrist said. 

Underscoring the depth of the 
problem, Vilsack said 1,239 state 
workers have left their jobs, 
either through layoffs or early 
retirement. Another 583 jobs are 
open, and they will stay that 
way, leaving the state work-force 
down approximately 7.5 percent. 

'lb get a handle on the precise 
size of the problem, Vilsack 
moved up the next meeting of 
analysts who set the state's rev
enue projections. 

The Revenue Estimating 
Conference was to meet March 
7, but the governor summoned 
its members to a meeting next 
week. The governor and legisla· 
tors are required by law to use 
that panel's projections as the 
base for the state's budget. 
, The state has built its budget 

surplus because of a state law 
requiring that lawmakers spend 
only 99 percent of what the state 
collects in taxes, with the extra 1 

percent to be put in reserve. 
Vilsack said part of his pro

posal called for tightening that 
law to allow spending of only 98 
percent of what's collected in 
taxes. That would have the 
effect of speeding the repay
ment of money in reserve used 
to bail out this year's budget. 

The governor warned that 
lawmakers must make a deci
sion relatively quickly, probably 
by March 1. 

. 
·security agencies 

TURNER 
Continued from Page lA 

that we have to have the coop
eration of other nations." 

Ex-City High football star accepts plea bargain 

He also told his audiences 
that the United States could 
lose its war on ten-orism -
but not at the hands of ter
rorists. 

"We could lose by winning," 
said 'fumer, who served in the 
CIA during the Carter adminis
tration. "'f we turn our country 
into a police state, we've l06t." 

When asked about his views 
on Bush's missile-defense pro
posal, Turner questioned 
whether its cost and capability 
make such a system necessary. 

"The idea we will be .secure 
behind a bastion 'or arms is a 
canard," he said. HAKIM HILL 

Continued from Page lA 

"It was a difficult decision for 
him [not to stand trial]," Foster 
said of his client, whose trial 
had been set for Monday. "He 
wanted to have his day in coll;rl, 
but he didn't want the risk of a 
jury not believing him." . 

The plea reduced his third
degree sexual-abuse charge, a 
Class C felony punishable by up 
to 10 years in prison, to assault 
causing injury, a serious misde
meanor. When Robinson asked 
if Hill Wlderstood the nature of 

his charges, he nodded and said, 
"Yes, sir." 

Hill, the brother of UI foot
ball player Kahlil Hill, must 
also pay a $250 fine -the Inin· 
imum required by law- in 
addition to court costs and 
attend a special program on 
handling relationships. 

He allegedly fondled a high
school girl and forced her to per
fonn oral sex on him in April 2001. 
Hill then began to have inter
course with the girl in an empty 
City High classroom, and when 
she screamed, he told her to be 
quiet, according to court records. 
The girl allegedly continued 

screaming until HiU released her. 
Hill, formerly of 1147 Hamp

ton Court, will have to serve his 
sentence before Arizona State 
considers allowing him to play, 
Sun Devils bead coach Dirk 
Koetter said in a statement. Hill 
is suspended from football com
petition but is allowed to practice. 

Hill was suspended for 11 
games while charges were pend
ing. School officials said the Ari
zona State Student Athlete Code 
of Conduct states that an athlete 
convicted of a misdemeanor 
must only miss two games. 

"A complete season suspension 
speaks for iU!elf," said Mark Brand, 

the Arizona State assistant athlet
iffi directnr of media relations. 

• ·"While reasserting my belief 
in my innocence, I wish to 
emphasize my regret at having 
placed myself, my family, and my 
university in a position to be 
defended," Hill said in a state
ment prepared by Arizona State. 

Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney Anne Lahey said she 
offered the plea to bring the vic
tim a measure of closure and 
protect her from a potentially 
painful trial and media scrutiny 
- a measure often taken with 
sex-abuse cases. 

E-mail OJ reporter Gr~nt Scllulte at 
GrantSchutte@aot.com 

He said the effort against 
terrorism needs to balance the 
freedoms of a democracy. 

The United States needs to 
include more than just over
seas military action to be suc
cessful in the war against ter· 
rorism, he told an audience at 
the Congregational Church, 30 
N. Clinton St., earlier Monday. 

Thmer has come under fire 
from Bush administration offi· 
cials who imply that CIA poli
cies he established during the 
Carter administration weak
ened intelligence operations 
that could have predicted the 
Sept. 11 attacks. 

"It seems strange to me that 
24 years later and six new 
directors couldn't correct what 
I did," he said. 

Frat's Web site demeans women,. UI alum alleges 

'furner stressed the impor· 
tance of building cooperative 
coalitions with other nations 
to help identify and eliminate 
terrorist cells within nations 
as those cells develop, adding 
that President Bush's identifi
cation of North Korea, Iran, 
and Iraq as an "axis of evil" 
isn't sufficient action .. 

Thmer told his audiences he 
hopes they stay involved and 
informed on the war on terror· 
ism at a time when interest is 
waning. 

"The result of [the war on 
terrorism] will affect the lives 
of our children and our grand· 
children," he said. 

COMPLAINT 
Continued from Plf!Ie lA 

this and on behalf of all other 
victims," she said. "Jokes about 
pedophiles and child abusers 
are wrong in any light." 

Phi Delta Theta chapter 
adviser Steve Snyder said he 
agrees that the Web site is in 
"bad taste" and "stupid," but, he 
said, he is upset with Hill for 

remaining angry for 22 years. 
Hill was voted out of the frater
nity in the '70s, Snyder said. 

"I barely even know this guy, 
and fd say that it's time to grow 
up," he said. "If you don't fit into 
a fraternity, J say just go and 
join another one." 

Snyder said that after Vejar's 
allegations of hazing instigated 
a university, police, and inter
nal investigation into the fra
ternity, Hill sent letters to the 

Civilian deaths scar 
U.S. war on terrorism 
AFGHAN DEAD 
Continued from Page lA 

steep hill on whose peak stood 
Taliban military radar and anti· 
aircraft batteries. 

On the night of Oct. 28, 2001, 
in what might have been a strike 
aimed at that installation, their 
mud-brick house was destroyed. 
·The only survivor was a 14-year
old named Jawad, who woke up 
in the hospital alone. It was 
weeks before he learned that his 
parents, five sisters, and a step
brother were all dead. 

"I miss my mother. I miss my 
sisters. I cannot beHeve they 
are gone from my life for 
always," Jawad, a tall, skinny 
boy, said in the ruins of what 
had been his home. 

While an agony for the fami
Hes involved, deaths in Kabul 
were fewer than might have 
been feared in five weeks of 
fierce and concerted air strikes. 
By contrast, the Red Cross has 
said that during ferocious fac
tional fighting in 1992-96, an 
estimated 50,000 civilians died 
in Kabul alone. 

In a province south of Kabul, 
at least 27 civilians died in the 
December bombing of a convoy 
and roadside villages. lh later 
air strikes in and around a near
by village, local officials put the 
civilian toll at several dozen, and 
at least 18 of those were con
firmed by an Afghan non-gov
ernmental group called AREA 
The AP saw 35 destroyed houses 
in the area, but some of those 
living in them had already fled. 

Earlier in the war, in villages 
near what had been the Taliban 
frontlines north of Kabul, nine 
civilians were reported killed. 

During the U.S. bombard
ment, the Taliban waged an 
energetic public-relations war, 
in which accounts of civilian suf· 
fering were the principal 
weapon. The Taliban ambassa
dor to Pakistan, Abdul Salam 
Zaeef- who is now in U.S. cus
tody ~ repeatedly accused the 
United States of genocide. It was 
Zaeef who, three weeks into the 
war, claimed civilians deaths 
had already topped 1,500. 

Afghan journalists for the 
official Bakhtar news agency, 
whose reports were used as a 
basis for Taliban claims, now 
say their dispatches were freely 
doctored. Mohammed Ismail, a 
Bakhtar reporter, said in one 
instance, he went to the scene of 
an air strike in Kabul on Oct. 
20, 2001, and saw eight bodies. 

,. 

"It was changed in our dis
patch to 20," he said. When he 
heard the report on Taliban 
radio, it had gone up to 30. 

Bakhtar journalists also said 
they were ordered to report mil
itary deaths as civilian ones. 
Reporter Younis Mihireen 
recalled a hit on a Taliban and 
AJ Qaeda housing complex in 
October, in which approximate
ly 60 fighters were killed. 

"I saw it with my own eyes -
there were no civilians any
where nearby, and I reported 
this," he said. "But the dispatch 
said all the dead people were 
civilians, not fighters. n 

In Kabul, the agency's 
reporters would bicycle around 
their own neighborhoods on the 
way to work to see new damage 
and deaths for themselves. But 
reports of deaths elsewhere came 
from Taliban military officials. 

"So I don't even want to guess 
what the real casualty numbers 
were out in the provinces," said 
Ismail. "'know this: They weren't 
what our agency reparted." 

Zaeef himself sometimes 
called the Taliban's Information 
Ministry for details on locations 
of air strikes that killed or 
injured civilians, but he always 
inflated the number when he 
gave them to the world press, 
journalists said. 

International news organiza
tions reported fast-mounting 
Taliban casualty claims, always 
with the caveat that Afghanistan 
was virtually closed to the out
side world and the figures could 
not be verified. 

Even so, various death tolls 
took on a life of their own once 
they were electronically indexed 
and archived. In some cases 
they served as the basis for aca· 
demic research. • 

A University of New Hamp
shire economist, Marc Herold, 
in December 2001 cited news 
reports in arriving at a total of 
between 3,000 and 5,000 civil
ian dead. He said last week he 
believed the range of deaths was 
between 3,100 and 3,800 but · 
conceded that his findings rely 
on secondhand data. 

Other COW1ts were lower. The 
Cambridge, Mass.-based Project 
on Defense Alternatives esti
mates the number to the end of 
December' 2001 at 1,000 to 
1,300, based on selected West
ern media reports. 

At the height of the bombing 
campaign, even firsthand 
reporting could not always yield 
a precise count. 

national and international Phi 
Delta Theta chapters support
ing the claims and implement
ing Snyder as a supporter of 
the acts. 

Phi Delta Theta President 
Paul Sabatino refused to com· 
ment on the matter; national 
chapter representatives were 
unavailable for comment. 

The affirmative-action office 
investigates all complaints of 

40o/o 
OFF 

Our alread1 low prices 

Columbia Men's 
& Women's 
Winter Coats 

N11<e • Ad1das • New Balance 
A SICS • Saucony 

alleged sexual harassment, said 
compliance officer Jan Water
house, adding that she could not 
comment on Hill's complaints. 

E·mall 01 reporter Glan Slchdtv at. 
gian·sachdevOuiowa.edu 

"We can't do it by force 
alone; we're going to have to 
use persuasion," he said. "One 
of the key lessons of 9/11 is 

E-mail 0/ reporter John Molleed at 

lmolseedCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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~e is in the air . .. 
On Thursday, February 14, The Daily Iowan 

will publish a special Valentine's Edition. 
~ You can send your special Valentine a thoughtful message; just 

pick out a design (indicated by number*), enclose your message, a 
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'Child -status' classification 
for fetus an unneeded ploy 

Recently, President Bush to harm an unborn individual. with the present administration's 
declared an expansion of pre- According to Marie Green- love for life, it should be safe to 
natal health-care availability for berger of the National Women's asswne that Bush or a represen
low-income women, and by doing Law Center, Bush's new defi.ni- tative would practically deliver 
so, also expanded the national tion could give legal status to a the waiver in person. That would 
abortion debate. fetus immediately upon concep- definitely demonstrate the admin-

Few were fooled by Bush's lat- tion. And one of the strongest istration's concern for healthy 
est declaratipn of "child status" threats to a woman's right to women and their babies. 
for a fetus; among them was legal abortion is using the Second, if the Bush adminis
Health and Human Services backdoor of the "legal status" to tration is that concerned with 
Secretary Thmmy Thompson, attempt to weaken Roe u. Wade. finding a way to grant care to 
who wondered "how anybody The Bush administration low-income women, why not 
[could] turn this into a pro- asserts that it only wants to just address women's needs 
choice or pro-life argument; I extend prenatal care to preg- instead ofusele~sly redefining a 
can't understand it." However, nant women who can't afford it. status? Was it impossible to ere
both anti-abortion and pro- Such an explanation, however, ate a plan that would cover a 
choice advocates immediately is weakened by several points. woman even during pregnancy? 
understood what the new termi- First, the Bush administration Bush's change is unnecessary, 
no logy could mean in either aid- says it is only targeting low- because the children's health
ing or hindering their causes. income women and families so insurance program can extend its 

So why didn't the president just they can be eligible for prenatal coverage without the "child sta
say what he meant? It is almost care under the State Children's tus" classification. The presi
insulting for Bush to try to con- Health Insurance Program_ But dent's plan doesn't even address 
tend that he is doing anything prenatal care is already available women who are not eligible for 
other than strengthening his anti- to pregnant women through the the program but lack other insur
abortion stance, a postiti.on he has program. The individual state ance that would provide them 
already made it unmistakably simply has to apply for and receive with prenatal care. The plan only 
clear. Just last year, he supported a federal waiver allowing the addresses linguistic duplicity, 

Quoteworthy 
[The economy] influences people so much. It makes it hard for people w be 

charitable. American people sometimes think they can't help someone for free. 
- Vlt1ll1 Torwel, 

a Ul journalism graduate student and Catholic priest from Nigeria. 

Letters to the Editor 
The case against Alford 

The honeymoon is over, and Steve 
Alford Is no longer the toast of the 
Iowa Athletics Department. Perhaps by 
promising too much too soon, Alford 
has put himself and Athletics Director 
Bob Bowlsby in a very difficult posi-, 
lion. Nobody wants to say it, but the 
question Is out there: Can you really 
fire your prodigy coach, or should you 
wait to see if he'll come around? 

All the hype about amazing recruit
ing classes have shown how all
important the coach is in college bas
ketball. Alford's Inability to put togeth
er game plans and offenses, coupled 
with his failure to get anything out of 
All-American caliber players, have put 

' this team where It is today. Watching 
recent games, I seriously wonder 
whether these players are benefiting 
at all from team practices. Pick-up 
games at the Ul Field House show 
more continuity than this team. 

There was no talk this year about a 
rebuilding year; rather, the talk was of 
a Big Ten championship. Indeed, when 
asked about his team's Top-10 ranking 
in November, Alford speculated that 
the Hawks might even be better than 
that. Usually in down years, college 
programs offer the possibility of "next 
year," but realistic Iowa fans have to 
be aware that the talent isn't likely 
going to be better than it is this year. 

Imagine even if the talent was going 
to be better. I don't think n changes 
much. Even !luke's players this year 

would have a tough time succeeding in 
a system where the only way to score 
Is to beat their man one-on-one. That Is 
what AHord's system produces. One 
person takes the ball, and the other four 
stand and watch. It's questionable when 
Luke Recker is the man with the ball. It 
is laughable when Sean Sonder1eiter is 
trying to break his man down. 

Alford apologists come up with a 
lot of excuses for this year's team, 
but the beauty of college basketball is 
that each coach has totat control over 
his team. The buck stops with Alford. 
Does Iowa owe some loyalty to 
Alford? Do we owe him a chance to 
become a better coach? The answer 
lies in the way that Alford handled the 
coaching vacancy at Indiana last year. 

John Reeder 
Iowa City resident 

Give Luke a chance 
On Feb. 7, the 01 ran a Letter to the 

Editor about Indiana saying good rid
dance to Luke Recker. First of all, the 
Hoosiers had to say good riddance to 
Recker a long time ago. He has been 
gone for more than two years. And 
obviously he hasn't been off the 
minds of Indiana fans for too long. 
After hearing the cheers and seeing 
the "creative" signs they made, it 
looks like they have been planning for 
his return for some time now. 

Second, yes, it may be true that 
Recker may come off as a bit of a 

"hot-to-trof' personality, but realisti
cally, what athlete with such a public 
profile wouldn't have to be to gaio 
and/or keep a little respect. Luke is in 
the limelight, and It was not self
invoked. He has had a lot of pressure 
put on him, and expectations are high. 
If he' tnisses a shot, it's front-page 
news. Because of this lifestyle, he 
must keep his guard up. And if that 
means giving off an arrogant attitude, 
then that's what needs to be done. 

I met Luke this summer while he 
was assisting at a boy's basketball 
camp at the Ul. He signed every piece 
of paper, every shirt, every basketball 
that was handed to him by those kids. 
He stopped for pictures, and before 
the awards ceremony, he even shot a 
few baskets with some of the boys. To 
some, these actions may seem like 
publicity stunts, but to an observer, it 
was a guy living his life to the fullest 
by fulfilling his childhood dream, by 
just playing the game that he loves. 

And finally, a personal note to Mr. 
Rodewald: I'm sorry that you feel that 
you need to use the word hate 
against someone that you probably 
never knew as a person. Did you talk 
to him about the accident? Did you 
ask him how he feels when he wakes 
up to that scar every morning of his 
life? Do you know how hard he 
worked to get his life back to "nor
mal?" Ignorance is such a bad 
excuse for discrimination. 

Andre• Wall 
Ul student 

! 

the Unborn Victims of Violence extension, the granting of which is something our president seems Jl ll J l • h 
ch d fed ra.11 il chi e o, may p ease speak WJt Dr. Tom Davis? 

Tb; p~p~;m~~;~·i~ say hello to the NIT [ 
S o thj.ngs seem to be 

getting a bit testy in 
Hawkeye nation these 

days. From all the rumbling 
and grumbling, bitching and 
moaning, you'd think that 
something really important 
was going on, like war or 
baseball. 

Nah. It's just basketball. 
Or rather, it's not basket

ball. Which seems to be the 
problem. 

You see, there's this entity 
called the Iowa men's basket
ball team, which is supposed 
to keep the folks entertained 
during those dreary months 
in which the Canadians ship 
their weather here by the 
trainload. But a couple of 
things went wrong. 

First, the Canadians 
stopped sending their weath
er here. What? They don't 
like us anymore? We didn't 
write often enough? 
Canadians are so sensitive. 

The second thing is what 
the male Hawkeye basket
ball players are doing. 

And what might that be? 
you ask. 

Well, not playing basket-

On the Spot 

ball, for one. The guys look 
like they might be pretty 
good at playing shuffieboard, 
though. Maybe we could send 
them on a long boat cruise. 

A long boat cruise, like 
maybe through the depths of 
the Caribbean, is where a lot 
of Hawkeye fans would like 
to see their basketball team 
right now. What the hell, it's 
fitting. The team went South 
some time ago. 

It's easy to understand 
Hawkeye fans' disgust. 
Seven weeks ago, at 
Christmas, they were look- • 
ing under the tree and drool
ing, dreaming of the Hawks 
duking it out for first place 
in the Big Ten, swirling 
through the first two rounds 
of the NCAA 'Thurnament, 
possibly making the Elite 
Eigbt, maybe even, gasp, a 
berth in the Final Four. 

Turns out the Hawkeye 
fans got coal for Christmas, 
and now, their basketball 
team is duking it out with 
archrival Penn State for last 
place. The only fmal four the 
Hawks will see is the bottom 
quartet of the Big Ten. 

Beau Elti'ot 

O UT OF LEFT FIELD 

What went wrong? Hawk 
fans are wondering. 
Overrated players? Bad 
coaching? 'lbo much meat 
and not enough vegetables? 

I don't pretend to have the 
answers. But maybe the men 
could attend some Hawkeye 
women's practices and learn 
how passing the ball, oddly 

. enough, creates offensive 
·opportunities. 

Just the other day, for 
instance, the women had 20-
some assists. In just one 
game. 

Imagine, as John Lennon 
once sang. 

The men have been playing 
Big Ten ball for six weeks now 
(OK, so I took some literary 

Will the men's basketball team make it to the NCAA Tournament? 

"No, because 
they can't win 
to save their 
lives." 

Emily Murr1y 
Ul senior' 

"No, but I 
wish they 
would.'' 

Sll1nnon Toomey 
Ui sophomore 

license there), ·and I don't think 
they have 20 total assists yet. 

Of course, I realize that 
passing the rock, as opposed 
to clanking the rock, is about 
as foreign as French verb 
conjugations to a lot of these 
guys (though some of them 
are apparently fairly famil
iar with the conjugation of 
yeast, water, and malt). 

But still. These are post
modern times; men can learn. 
from women. Even joe~ 

And, in the same vein 
(though maybe that should be 
vain), perhaps men's coach 
Steve Alford needn't travel all 
the damn way down to 'Thxas 
to get some coaching tips. 
Maybe he could just journey up 
one floor in Carver-Hawkeye to 
consult with Hawkeye women's 
coach Lisa Bluder. 

It would save on mileage. 
In the meantime, though, 

· there's not much for the 
Ha~keye sports fan to do 
but watch the Olympics. 

Which, I admit, is a whole lot 
like watching your laundry dry. 

Take speed skating, for 
instance. You see one heat of 
the 3,000-meters, you've 

"No, because 
we're not 
playing as a 
team." 

ll'ldtn Miller 
Ul sophomore 

( 

·seen them all. 
(And why do they call 

them "heats" when they're 
skating on ice?) 

And another thing. 
Wouldn't Olympic downhill 
skiing be a lot more interest
ing. if all the contestants shot 
off down the mountain at the 
same 111oment? Imagine the 
fights for position at the gates 
- which, of course, are not 
truly gates, they're flags. 
Skiers are one of the few 
species on this planet who are 
actually dumber than their 
reputation; they can't even 
tell the difference between a 
gate and a flag (Hint: One 
keeps the cows home). 

In the Einstein department, 
skiers are right up there with 
Hawks Nest denizens and 
right-wing Christians (motto: 
Jesus never laughs. Saving is 
a grave business.). 

Which explains why the 
Austrians dominate skiing. 

Of course, the last time an 
Austrian dominated any
thing, his 'name was Hitler, 
and the sport he dominated 
was called Europe. 

But just think: If all the 

"Not unless 
they win the 
Big Ten 
Tournament." 

nm Ch1mp1gne 
Ul junior 

skiers were to zap down the 
mountainside at the same 
time - as my friend Chango 
says, at least they'd have 
some use for those sticks 
they csrry around with them. 

And then the Wmter 
Olympics might be interesting. 

Well, of course, there'd 
still be figure skating, which 
is pretty much ballet with
out dance. 

All in all, I have to admit, 
things look pretty dismal on 
the sporting scene. But I 
have a modest proposal. 

We have all these Taliban 
prisoners (not POWs, 
dammit) that we don't know 
what to do with, right? And 
we have all these empty 
football stadiums. 

So we marry the two. We 
611 the stadiums with rau
cous, cheering fans, and we 
trot the Taliban out to fight 
the lions. What the hey, 
everybody accuses us of act· 
ing like the Roman Empire. 
So let's act like Romans. 

Besides, it'd keep us enter
tained until baseball starts. 

Or the next war. 
hau Elllolls a 01 columnist. 

"No, we'd be 
lucky to make it 
to the NIT." 

Gllltleytln 
Ul junior 
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At play in the 
fields of the soul 

By Jen Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

The literary world has 
learned a couple things from 
Manil Suri. 

One: It is possible to write 
about spirituality and be both 
arresting and playful. These 
qualities are helpful, in fact, 
when attempting to reach a 
large audience. 

Two: People from other areas 
of study can write, too. 

That said, The Death of Vish
nu was quite a debut. The crit
ics were right. When the book 
was published last year, they 
took notice of this quite impres
sive first book for Suri, an Indi
an-born mathematics instruc
tor at the University of Mary
land. Suri's fiction had been 
published only one other place 
- the Bulgarian-language 
journal Orpheus in 1995. 

wisdom it implies. But Suri 
writes with humor and playful
ness, making the insights of 
the book highly digestible. 

But The Death of 
Vishnu is not simply READING 

a brilliant first work; Manil Suri 
When: 

8 p.m. today 
Where: 

When The Death of 

it is a brilliant work, 
period. That it is a 
debut and that the 
author is surprising 

[ 

simply add to its 
sparkle. 

The book centers 
on the character 
Vishnu, an odd-job 
man of sorts, who 

Prairie Lights, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 

Admission: 
Free 

VLShnu was released, it 
was commonly praised 
for its masterful prose, 
which is surely the 
case. The images are 
handpicked to be both 
vivid and realistic. But 
what is more masterful 
than the careful 
imagery is the ease 
with which the narra-
tor speaks. It is diffi
cult to skim over pages 

I 

lies dying on the stairway he 
inhabits in an apartment 
building in Bombay. As his soul 
climbs the staircase, we see 
into the Jives of those who live 
in the building: squabbling 
housewives on the first floor, 
lusty adolescents on the second 
floor, and the endlessly griev
ing widower on the top floor of 
the building. Their stories are 
related to us by an omniscient 
narrator who offers us insight 
into some of the worldly wor· 
ries weighing on their souls. 
Intertwined in this narration 
is the account of Vishnu's own 
life, and soul, as it searches for 
its place in the scheme of life 
and death. 

It is a book based highly on 
symbolism and spirituality, 
and it makes no secret of the 

of the book - one is quickly 
drawn in by a sensual image or 
delectable phrase and then rapid
ly engulfed by the seeming effort
lessness of it all. You instantly 
feel at home with the narrator; 
his world is yours, and though 
many things seem foreign at first 
- words such as "bhang" and 
"chapatti" - you don't mind 
what you don't know and rather 
enjoy sitting back to leam. 

To evoke an appetite for 
knowledge in a reading audi
ence takes skill indeed. How 
refreshing it is that should 
come in such an unexpected 
package as a mathematics pro
fessor. Suri wilJ read at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 
St., today at 8 p.m. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jen BroW11 at: 
Lbrown80@hotmail.com 
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Here's looking at you, kids 
By David Bauder 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- You've come a 
long way on television news, 
baby. Or have you? 

While admittedly amusing, all 
the attention paid recently to 
Greta Van Susteren's eyes and 
Paula Zahn's sex appeal is a 
depressing reminder of how 
often journalism comes second to 
appearance on television news. 

Fox News Channel personali
ty Van Su~ren couldn't stop 
talking last week about the cos
metic eye surgery that rendered 
her almost unrecognizable. Last 
month, Zahn was featured in a 
CNN promotion that described 
her as "just a little bit seli;y." 

Veteran "60 Minutes" corre
spondent Lesley Stahl remem
bers being depressed when she 
would break a story and get 
five letters from viewers in 
response complaining that her 
skirt was too short - or a call 
from her mother saying she 
needed a haircut. 

Now she just accepts it. 
"It's the way it's always 

been," Stahl said. "The one big 
difference since I 've been 
around - and I was hired by 
CBS in 1972 - is that whatev
er the women have to put up 
with, the men do, too." 

Anyone who thinks otherwiSE! 
probably believes Bill Hemmer is 
a weekday anchor on CNN strict
ly on his journalistic credentials. 

"The men feel just as much 
pressure as the women to keep 
up," Stahl said. "We may even 
be a little luckier. The stigma for 
a woman to wear a lot of make
up and get her hair done three 
times a day doesn't exist. For a 
man, it's still a little embarrass
ing. But they're doing it." 

Geraldo Rivera- to no one's 
great surprise - was a pioneer 
in public cosmetic surgery for 
men. Twice he went under the 
knife on his syndicated talk 
show. In 1992, he had fat 
removed from his buttocks and 
injected into his forehead. Four 
years later, he got an eye job. 

Television consultant Al 
Primo, the creator of the local 
"Eyewitness News" format , 
remembers his shock in the 
early 1960s when the male 
anchor at a local station where 
he worked got an eye job. 

Now he wouldn't turn his head. 
"Our whole industry has 

become a part of show busi
ness," be said. "We are an indus-

try that uses the same tooiB they 
use to make a movie or a come
dy show - lights, cameras, an 
actor, and a script." 

It isn't exactly a secret that 
sex appeal is considered a win
ning trait for a news anchor. 
Why else would there be a popu
lar Web site that features 
attractive actors reading the 
news while they methodically 
undress until totally nude? 

Zahn's "sexy" ad ran briefly 
one weekend on CNN before it 
was yanked by embarrassed 
executives. It drew plenty of 
knowing chuckles in newsrooms 
across the country. 

"''he focus on appearance has 
always been part of the talk 
behind the scenes of journalism," 
said Kathleen Hall Jamieson, 
the dean of the Annenberg 
School for Communication at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 
"What happened to Paula Zahn 
is, it leaked to the public." 

CNN's new "star power" strat
egy has left it vulnerable to crit
icism. Last year, CNN Headline 
News hired former "NYPD 
Blue" actress Andrea Thompson 
as a newsreader, despite limited 
experience, then kept a stiff 

upper lip when nude pictures of 
her turned up on the Internet. 

MSNBC's Ashleigh Banfield 
has drawn more public atten
tion for her hairstyles and eye
wear than her journalism. 
She's expressed frustration 
abou t it, but the distinctive 
look has helped send her on a 
fast path to stardom. 

Zahn, 45, expressed horror at 
the CNN promotion and has tried 
to put the story behind her ever 
since. Van Susteren, 47, hasn't 
shied away from the attention. 

Her eye job became a story 
because the first post-surgery 
pictures of her that appeared on 
Fox showed such a dramatic 
change and because the brainy 
lawyer had always seemed a 
refreshing counterpoint to the 
obsession with looks. 

"Did you know that I'm the 
only one who's ever had this 
done?" she said sarcastically to 
Comedy Central's Jon Stewart, 
part of a media tour that includ
ed "Good Morning America," 
"The O'Reilly Factor," and a 
People magazine cover. 

"It was either the eye surgery 
or get picked up for shoplifting 

to get PR for the show," she said 
to Stewart. 

Guess what? It worked. An 
estimated 1.6 million viewers 
watched her premillre on Fox, 
nearly double the crowd tuning 
in to CNN at the time and also 
approx:Unately twice what Fox 
averaged in the· time slot in 
January. 

There are some positive signs 
lost in the lip gloss and unlined 
skin. There's a far greater range 
of looks and ages among women 
on the air than in 1983, when 
36-year-old Christine Craft sued 
a Kansas City station for firing 
her as a news anchor because 
she was "too old" and "too ugly: 

Suggest that she tart hen~elf 
up, and CNNs ChristianeAman
pour is likely to smack you. 

"'t's become irrelevant,• said 
Susan Zirinksy, the executive 
producer of "48 Hours" on CBS. "'t feels silly. Those of us of a cer
tain age, we don't want to look 
like Greta Van Susteren. It took a 
long time to get these road miles 
on my face. rm proud of them.. 

Zirinsky, it should be noted, 
works behind the camera. Not 
in front of it. 

Do you know a 
GREAT 

leaching assistant? 
YOU can help to recognize 

excellence in teaching. 

Nominate a TA for an 
OUTSTANDING 

TEACHING ASSISTANT AWARD 

To obtain a nomination form and for more 
information, refer to: 

www.uiowa.edu/-cot 
or call the Office of the Provost, 335-0148. 

Sponsored by University ollowa CouacU oa Teaclaillg 

The University of Iowa 

Summer Job and 
Internship Fair 

TODAY! 
Tue.sday, February 12, 2002 

11 :OOam -4:00pm 
IMU, Main Lounge 

e All majors welcome~ 
e Over 100 companies and organizations offering 

summer jobs and Internships. For a list of 
employers go to 
www.careers.ulowa.edu/students/summeriobslsummerjobs.htm. 

• Bring copies of your resume and don't miss outl 

lponured by: 

The CarMr Center, 24 Phillips Hall, www.careers.ulowa.edu 
. 
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wilh calendar 
Summer Job/Internship Fair, today at 11 a.m., IMU 
Main Lounge. 

Talking About Teaching, "Teaching Conceptual 
Thinking," today at noon, 4039 Main library. 

Materials Physics/Solid State Physics Seminar, 
"Defects In Quantum Critical Systems and Broken 
Symmetry States," Dirt Morr, University of Chlcago
llllnol~, today at 12:15 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

Operator Theory Seminar, "Free Probability of Type 
8," Fred Goodman, today at 1:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen 
Hall. 

Math Physics Seminar, "Application of Wavelets to the 
Solutions of Integral Equations," Wayne Polyzou, today 
at 2:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

Faculty Senate Meeting, today at 3:30p.m., 100 Phillips 
Hall. 

TOW Seminar, "Optimal Dynamic Risk Sharing when 
Enforcement Is a Decision Variable," Thorsten Koepp I, 
University of Minnesota, today at 4 p.m., W207 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

TUESDAY PRIME TIME horoscopes 
-=(· 111::1 . 
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Tuesday, February 12, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): You will be in a playful mood 
today. Love and romance will be highlighted if you get 
involved in unusual forms of entertainment. You should 
join a group that will help you develop your talents. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may not be too rational 

· whel1 it comes to affairs of the heart. One-sided infatua· 
lions are likely to lead you in the wrong direction. Focus on 
doing your job well. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll be ready to take on the 

· world if you put your mind to it. Your ability to talk your 
way in and out of anything will help you achieve the sue· 
cess that you are looking for. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't let anyone burden you 
today. If someone asks you to help with financial matters, 
take a pass. Uncertainty will result in losses that you can 
do without. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Love and romance are likely to 
evolve if you are affectionate toward someone who inter· 
ests you. You will be quick" to try something new and 
equally as quick to change your mind. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): If you concentrate on profes· 
sional gains, you should find yourself getting ahead. 
Someone you work with may be jealous of your abilities. 
Don't be too trusting; keep your intentions and ideas to 
yourself for the time being. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take time out of your busy 
schedule in order to do some of the things you enjoy most. 
Plan an outing with a good friend or do something enjoy· 
able with the children in your life. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You may want to keep a low 
profile at home. If you can put in overtime, do so. The less 
time spent with family, the better. You aren't likely to please 
anyone, so don't bother trying. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You'll be hankering to 
get away on a new adventure. Your past experiences will 
help you make the right choices. The changes you make 
will help you achieve your goals. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will have what it takes 
to get ahead professionally. Put your best foot forward and 
don't look back. Use your added discipline to finish what 
you start. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may appear to be a 
little erratic, but that's just because you have so much 
on your mind. Settle down and concentrate; once you 
are focused, you will find everything else will fall into 
place. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Someone may be talking 
behind your back. Don't give anyone any reason to doubt 
you. An older relative may need your help. Do what you 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. can, but don't neglect your own projects. 
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The Quakers were the first group of people to 
speak out against slavery. 

-fact provided by the Black Student Union 
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11 a.m. SCTV Calendar 
11:30 a.m. SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Senior Spectrum Literature 
12:30 p.m. SCTV Presents 
1:30 p.m. LOS Church 
2 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 p.m. Responsible Economic 
Development for Iowa 
4:50p.m. Fannie Lou Hamer 
5 p.tn. Ul Homecoming Parade 2001 
5:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Small batteries 
4 Theme of this 

puzzle 
8 Skedaddled 

12 Neuters 
15 One of the 

Durbeyfields 
16 Small songbird 
17 Check endorser 
18 Has an at·bat 
19 Makes a choice 

(for) 
20 Chew the fat 

28 Antebellum 
Dixie 

31 Dating from 
32 Pro _ (like 

some lawyers' 
WOrK) 

34 Kitty-cat 
35 Holier thou 
37 Talk a blue 

streak? 
38 Island greeting 
42 Berf<shire school 
44 Saudi, e.g. 
48 The Left 
so Overlook 

6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 
7:30 p.m. Country Time Country 
8:30p.m. PATV Reserved 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground Live 
11 p.m. Feedlot TV 
11:30 p.m. Feedlot TV 
Midnight Live @ The Green Room: 
Blues Jam 
1 a.m. David Huckfelt & Dustin 
Busch 

Edited by Will Shortz 

58 Child of fortune? --"'""""' 
SO Take _ 

(snooze) 
81 60's dance 

craze 
83 Travelers' stops 
84 Jamaican 

exports 
85 Whale finder 
66 To be, to 

Tiberi us 
87 See 4-Across 
58 Safari animal 

DOWN 21 Silent performer 
22 Notwithstanding 52 Panama and 1 Cleopatra biter 

that, briefly others 2 Cochise and 
23 Baker's dozen 53 Modem Geronimo, e.g. 

quantity 55 Lao-Tzu's "way" 3 Greet 
25 Industrial 5I Mysterious le«er 4 Cheat on 

solvents 58 Longfellow bell 5 Gets closer to, 
28 Adapt machinery town as a target 

6 Having nothing 

How 'bout those 
Gym HaWks? 

Come quick! The 
Subway bathroom 

is clean. 

• Here you go, 
[insert name of 

Iowa City pizzeria} 
deliveryman. here's 

the coupon. 

• That genetically 
flawless fish you 

caught in the Iowa 
River looks like 

some good eatln'. 

• I'd like two tickets 
for Snoop Doggy 

Dogg, please. 

• • Don't forget to 
shut off your 

blowtorch before 
you leave the 

work site today. 

• Nice game, 
Alford I 

• I'd go to No 
Shame with you 

tonight, but I can't 
• afford it. 

• Wow, Friday night 
and there's no line 

tor this ATM! 

• Gosh, SCOPE 
made a profit! That 

Statler Brothers 
show· turned out to. 

be a great idea after 
alii 

• Did you read The 
today? It was 
a riot. 

No. 0101 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE lost or gained 
7 Pretty basic bike k=t=~~~lfii-..L-.....1-....L.-

Doonesbury BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

8 See 4-Across 

brought to you by. . . 

46 Like the 1920's 

48 Crafty person? 

47 Hooey maker 

48 Military wing 
with wlnga 

51 Ibexes 

54 "Golla have It" 
sloganeer, once 

57 E pluribus _ 

58 Shake a leg 

82 Capote 
nickname 

Answers to any cluea In this puzzle are 
available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900-2e5·5656 ($1.20 per minute). 
Annual subSCriptions are available lor the 
best at Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 
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lle1's hoops 
Clll.lt. 70, Mich. 66 
ICII1 48, Villanova 40 

Dallas at L.A .• late 

Women's hoops 
Vlrgl•ll85, Ga. Tech 79 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 

IMAI110, Texas 103 

K 

I 
IIIII. 3, Tampa Bay 1 
Dltro1t 3, Montreal2 
rar.to 5, Atlanta 4 
Celndo 5, Boston 2 

Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-lowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N CommumcatiOns Center 

,,, 18 A TEST: Texas keeps it close, loses in OT, plus new Top 25 poll, Page 68. 

make history in .halfpipe 
Associated Press birthday. 

PARK CITY, Utah - Amid 
deafening chants of "USA, USA, 
USA," Ross Powers, Danny 
Kass and J.J. Thomas made his
tory on the halfpipe Monday, 
giving the United States its first 
medals sweep in the Winter 
Olympics in 46 years. 

"I couldn't ask for anything 
more," he said. "It's the best 
birthday present ever. These 
guys beside me is also huge. 
'lbday was just the perfect day." 

Soaring 10 and 15 feet above 
the hollowed-out snow chute 
on a gorgeous, sun-kissed day, 

~ . the Americans won all three 
r. medals in a winter event for 

the first time since the 1956 
men's figure skating team in 
Cortina, Italy. 

The sweep bumped the Unit
ed States up to six medals, 
including the balfpipe gold won 
Sunday by Kelly Clark, who 
was on hand to watch her coun
trymen sweep. 

An estimated 30,000 fans -
many of whom arrived after the 
women's downhill was post
poned because of high winds -
waved their flags, clanged their 
cowbells and soaked in the 
hippest Olympic sport. 

r 
1 ,, 
I 

r 
+ 

It was only the second Winter 
Games sweep ever for the Unit
ed States, and it was topped by See HALFPIP£, page 58 

Laura Rauch/Associaled Press 
USA's Ross Powers sails through the air on his gold-medal run during the men's halfplpe final 
competition Monday In Park City, Utah. 

Ready, set, throw 
By Todd Brammelk1111p 

The Daily Iowan 

In her 15 years as head soft
ban coach at Iowa, Gayle 
Blevins has made a living from 
building teams around pitch
ing and defense. This season 
will be no different. 

On the heels oflowa's fourth 
Women's College World Series 
berth, 
Blevins and 
her squad 
are anxious 
to build on 
the success 
of last sea-
son's 49-14 
squad. At 
the same 
time, this is 
a different 
team with 
different 
goals, the 
coach said. 

Enters 15th season 

~What last year does is it 
gives you great drive and 
incentive to want to experience 
a very successful season," 
Blevins said. "But everyone 
knows that'll get you a cup of 
coffee, and that's about it. 
We're starting over at this 
point with our first trip [to Ari
~ona State, Friday through 
Feb.17]." 

. Alllly H1naen!The Daily Iowan 
Iowa pitchers (from left) freshman Lisa Blroccl, senior Kristl Hanks, and sophomore Sarah Thomson wind up during media day at the 
Hayden Fry Football Complex on Monday afternoon. The Hawkeyes begin regular-season play Friday In Tempe, Ariz. 

Iowa begins the season 
ranked No. 6 in the nation, 
thanks in large part to the 

~ number of experienced players 

[ 

from last season returning. 
While the Hawkeyes lost six 
players to graduation, includ· 

be a hallmark of Iowa's success 
this season. The Hawkeyes 
have the luxury of returning 
both their top pitchers from 
2001, Kristi Hanks and Sarah 
Thomson, while adding highly 
touted freshman Lisa Birocci. 

games. Thomson finished at 8-3 
with an equally stellar 1.29 
ERA and eight complete games. 

Birocci is Blevins' first pitch
ing recruit from the state of 
Iowa in her 15 seasons at Iowa. 
The freshman was the 2001 
Gatorade Softball Player of the 
Year in 2001 while leading Des 
Moines Lincoln to a state title. 

the infield, and the outfield is 
looking better and better 
every day." 

Playing behind the hurlers 
will be a solid defense that looks 
very similar to last year's. Jessi
ca Bashor returns to call pitches 
behind the plate along with 
freshman Elisha Huse. 

Johnson return to fill the mid
dle of the infield, while center
fielder Katie Boney moves to 
third in order to fill the gap left 
by Rasche's departure. Boney 
led the team with 29 stolen 
bases last year, and she looks 
forward to the challenge of tack
ling a new position. 

[ 

ing catcher Katy Jendrzejews
ki and third baseman Lisa 
Rasche, this season's starting 
lineup features just one fresh-

As in the past, pitching will 

"This is a good staff," Blevins 
said. "They can be a real good 
complement to one another." 

Hanks 'posted a 39-8 record 
with a stingy 0.75 ERA for the 
Haw keyes during her junior 
year, including 27 complete 

"Pitching is a big strength, 
but it's our defense that is 
awesome," Hanks said. "We 
turn just about every play in 

Iowa career home-run leader 
Alicia Gerlach will once again 
hold down first base for Iowa. 
Second baseman Christina 
Schmaltz and shortstop Kristin 

"Obviously, following Lisa 
will be hard; she was a great 
third baseman," Boney said. 

See SOFTBALL, page 58 

[ 

man. 

; I ....._ ________ p_o-in_t)_c_o_u_nt_e_rp_o-in_t ________ _____. 

r ~~~:Wl~~.~~M~~ pre~~~:.:w~M~'!:~~~~!~~~~ 
meant to be viewed - as a leisure activity. I was hoping the Olympics would place at the Olympics. I would rather know how U.S. speed skater Shani Davis, a 
provide me with that opportunity. I should have known better. I am, after all, long-shot for an Olympic medal, does in the qualifying rounds more than Norway's 
anAmerican. gold-winning moguls skier. 

The last time [ checked, the Olympics were supposed to be a worldwide Patriotism is the glue that holds the Olympic Games together. If the fight for 
event, a celebration of sports on Earth. Unfortunately, you wouldn't medals were simply about the best athlete, not the nation sponsoring that athlete, 
notice this from American media coverage surrounding the Winter then athletes would not wear their nations' colors and fly their nations' flag at 
Games in Salt Lake City. the opening ceremonies. NBC would not flash the athletes' home countries 

From profiling U.S. athletes with no chance of gold to dragging out the each time they stepped up to compete. 
Oag that flew over the World Trade Center, the United States succeeded in AB Americans, we are entitled to think that our athletes are superior. 
Americanizing the games, just as we have Americanized just about Having confidence and pride in our athletes is just another aspect in the 
everything else on. broad scope of that we feel for our nation in the wake of9/ll. 

Making the macabre memorial to the events of 9111 is Hosting the for forlorn Americans 
egocentric. Forget about athletes from across the globe who seeking it gives us a reason to be 
trained and fought games are about us. It's pure proud of the 
nationalism at its of the world isn't too fond of The terrorist stretched further 
Ute United States. attacked the U.S. in than simply business center, 
Ute first place. and they killed all over the world. 
. When a U.S. see no need to focus on By flying the flag Center at the opening 

him when the winning athlete gets ignored. on the Stars ceremonies, we acknowledged the attacks that have caused ripples 
and·Stripes as it is hoisted to the rafters in seconq or third place throughout the world and accepted that we will move up and on. 
IVhile cropping out the flag of the winning nation is about as good of irony as one can 1bdd may argue that brandishing America's problems for all the world's concern is 
6nd. just another way the Olympics have become Americanized and suited on the narrow 

NBC shouldn't have to tell me how great the United States is; the final medal minds ofU.S. citizens. 
Count will speak for itself. Until then, leave the games alone. Let athletes be ath· At last count, America was tied for second place with three medals. When I turn on 
letea and let the Olympics display the world's talent; don't make them a show- the television, I want to see how my U.S.A team is faring, and I want the red, white, 
Case for U .S.nationalism. and blue to end up on top of the podium. 

-Todd Brommel.kamp -Ali Noller 
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MEN'S HOOPS 

Alford 
searches 
psyche 

., Tyler la:llllllblat 
The Dally Iowan 

When Iowa ooach Steve Alford 
was a freshman at Indiana, he 
took a psychology class. At the 
time, the 400-person lecture 
wasn't the most important thing 
in the world to the first-year bas
ketball player. 

Now, it's a different story. 
"I wish I would have reaUy 

paid attention and wrote down 
everything the [professor] had to 
say," Alford said Monday. "' feel 
like a lot of times we are con
ducting Psych 101 right now, 
trying to find the right buttons 
to push." 

AJford has reached for just 
about every 
button with· 
in arm's 
length to try 
to get his 
team back 
on track as 
Iowa contin
ues to skid 
through the 
Big Ten. The 

......_._..__..___ Hawkeye s 
Alford fell to 4-7 in 

psyched out the confer
ence follow

ing their most recent loss, to 
Minnesota on Feb. 9. 

Though Iowa has struggled in 
conference play, packing up shop 
and focusing on next year is the 
last thing on any of the 
Hawkeyes' minds -they've still 
got five regular-season games, 
plus the Big Ten Tournament 
left on the schedule. . 

With his team sitting at a dis
appointing 15-10 overall, Alford 
said he learned from last sea· 
son's run to the Big 'Thn Tourna
ment championship that now is 
not the time to start thinking 
about next season. 

"We're not playing very weU 
right now," be said. "This time 
last year, when we were rid
dled with injuries, we weren't 

See ALFORD, page 5B 

Hawkeye . 
~Sports 

WEDIESDAY 
lin's llllketUII at Penn State 
7:05 p.m. University Park, Pa. 
THURSDAY 
loftltlll at Central Arizona 
3 p.m. Coolidge, Ariz. 
W-'1 llllk,._ll vs. Michigan 
7 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye tickets available 
FRIDAY 
loftlllll at Louisville Slugger Classic 
2:30 p.m. vs. Oklahoma St. Tempe, Ariz. 
6:30 p.m. vs. Arizona State Tempe, Ariz. 
Mn'llnlcll M fltltl at UNI Open 
3 p.m. UNI Dome 
Wl'lltllll vs. Michigan 
7 p.m. Carver-Ha'l\i(eye tickets available 
SATURDAY 
llftltlll at Louisville Slugger Classic 
10 a.m. vs. Illinois State Tempe, Ariz. 
noon vs. Michigan State Tempe, Ariz. 
._.,. tlllll vs. Marquette 
11 a.m. Ul Recreation Building 
..... balllllllll vs. Ohio State 
.11:17 am. carver-Hawkeye 
-DAY 
lefllllll at Louisville Slugger Classic 
9 a.m. vs. Oklahoma State Tempe, Ariz. 
lin's llttlll vs. Bowling Green 
10 a.m. Ul Recreation Building 
Wrlllllll vs. Indiana 
1 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye 
... .. .,_tics vs. Nebraska 
2 p.m. Ul Field House 
....... .,...uca vs. Minnesota 
2 p.m. Ul Field House 
SPORTS 011 TV 
Cllltgt bllkllltlll 
6 p.m. Illinois at Michigan Stale ESPN 
7:30 p.m. Louisville at DePaul FOX 
8 p.m. Florida at Georgia ESPN -7 p.m. N.Y. Knicks at Orlando TBS 
9:30 p.m. WaShington at Lakers TBS 

J 
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SPORTS 
NAJIOfW. F001UU LEAGUE 
c.--
Feb. 28-March 4 - NFl Combine. 
March 1 - Free agency t.egn. 
Aprfl20-21 - NFL Draft at New \'lrl. 

Derll>na 1Wtn 1215 u...,. 
AI Dllylona International ~ 
Deylona Beach, Fla. 
Qualifying on Thuredey lot SundaY• Oaylonll 500 
Au length: 50 tapa, 125 mllal 
l..il)l.ength: 2.5-
FWeOne 
t . (48! Jimmie Johnlon, Chevrot.t. t86.83t mph. 
2. (24 Jeff Gordon, Chwrolet, 185.481 . 
3. (22 Wanl Bur1on, Clodge, 1 &4.426. 
4. (5) TerTY i.Jibonte, Chelnolel, 1&4.284. 
5. (9) Bll Elioll, Dodge, t&4.173. 
6 (33) Mltoo Weltace, Chevtcie~ I 83.839. 
7. (88) Dale JarNII, Fold, 183.711. 

, 8. (28) RICky Rude!, Fotd, t83.658. 
8. (55) Bollby Hamltton, ChtMolel 183.832. 
10. (8) Dele Ellml\tudt Jr, Chwrole\ 183.542. 
II. (11) Brett Bodile, Fold, 163.382. 
t2. (36) Ken Schrader, f'ontiiiC. 183.232. 
t3. (40) Slaring Marlin, Dodge, t83.150. 
t4. (26) ,X,. Nemechett. Fold, 182.884. 
ts. (09) Geonrey Bodine, Fold, t82.734. 
t6. (23) Hut SlrWn. Ooclge, 182.5t1. 
t7. (6) Mark Martln, Ford, 182.288. 
18. {12) Rylon -n. Fold, 182.120. 
t9. (tO) Johnny Benton Jr., Fontiac, t82.101. 
20. (2t) Elliott Saclor. Fotd. 181 .640. 
21. (80) Rick Meat Fold, 181.802. 
22. (87) Kurt llulch, Fota, 18\.474. 
23. (32) RICky Craven, Ford, 181.036. 
24. (17) Matt Kenoelh, Ford. 179.1168. 
25 (85! Ce~ long, Dodge, 178.419. 
26 (45 Kyle Petty, Dodge, t83.061. 
27. (80 Kirt< Shetmerdine, Fotd, 178.248. 

Racellw> 
1. (28) K<Mn Harvlck, Chelltolel, tss.no. 
2. (92) Robert Preoaley, Dodge. 185.273. 
3. (31) Robby Gordon, Chwrolet, 1&4.362. 
4. (15) Miclllel Wahrip, Chwrole\1&4.188. 
5. (30) Jeff G..n, Chevrolet, 183.98e. 
a. (18) Bobby I.Jibonte, f'onllllc. 183.ns. 
7. (25) Jeny Nadeau, Chwrolet, tl)3.700. 
8. (19) Jeremy Maytield, Dodge, 183 651 . 
9. (1) Kenny Wallace, ChtMolet183.561. 
10. (20) Tony Stewart,l'llnllac, 183 416. 
tt. (71! Daw Marcie, Chelltolel, 183.258. 
12. (43 John Andrettl, Dodge, 183.154. 
t3. (99 Jeff Burton, Fotd, 183.132. 
14. (7) Casey Atwood, Dodge. 182.n1. 
15. (49) Shawna Aobtnoon, Dodge, 182.683. 
t6. (2) Ruety Wenace, Fotd, 182.304. 
17. (68) Todd Bodine, Fotd, 182.205. 
18. (77) Dawlllaney, Fold, 182.113. 
19. (16! Greg Bittle, Ford, 182.081 . 
20. (14 Stacy Compton, Pantlac, 18t 741 . 
21. (« Bud<ahot .m.. Dodge, 181.488. 
22. (4t) Jimmy Spencer, Dodge, 181.t56. 
23. (59) Bobby Gerhart, Pontiac, t80.487. 
24. (02) Herm!e Sedler. Chwrolel. 178.566. 
25 (4) Mb Slclnner, Chwrolet, 181.785. 
26. (84) Norm Benning, CheVrOlet, t88.429. 

NATIONAL HOCKff LfAGUE 
AtAG'
AIITl"'" CST 
I!ASTllRN CONFERENCE 
AU.ndc Dlvlalon 

w L 
Philadelphia 33 15 
N.Y. Islandera 28 19 
N.Y. Rangera 27 24 
NewJerwev 25 21 
Pittsburgh 22 25 
-Divlalon 

w L 
Boeton 31 18 
Toronto 31 16 
Ottawa 28 18 
Montreal 24 23 
Buffalo 23 26 
Soutt.est Dlvtalon 

w L 
Carolina 24 21 
Washington 23 26 

T OL. Pia GF 
'6 2 74 176 
6 3 85 167 
4 3 61 162 
8 3 81 HI 
6 4 54t33 

T OL. Pia GF 
4 7 73 t74 
5 4 71 172 
7 4 67 1n 
8 3 59 148 
8 1 53 147 

T OL Pia GF 
11 5 64 t6t 
9 1 56 159 

Tlwnpa Bey 20 30 8 2 48 113 
Florida t7 32 5 3 42 119 
Allan Ia 14 33 7 4 39 136 
WESTERN COHFIIIIHCa 
~Divtelon 

w L TOlPiaOP 
Detroit 40 11 8 2 88184 
Chicago 32 18 II 0 73 184 
SL l.ci.Q ' 30 17 8 3 89 157 
NMiwl1e 22 25 10 0 54 142 
Cok.mbue 15 33 7 2 39 114 
--Divtelon 

w L TOll'laQF 
Colonldo 32 20 8 1 71 155 
Edmonton 28 22 10 2 &4 150 
1/ancoovar 28 25 5 t 82 1n 
~lgary 23 23 8 2 56 131 
Mlnneaota t8 28 9 5 50 132 
PM:Iftc Dllltalon 

W L TOLPiaQF 
SanJcee 
Lee Angeleo 
Dallu 
Phoenix 
Anaheim 

28 17 7 3 88 165 
26 20 1 3 62 151 
25 19 7 4 81 148 
24 22 7 4 59 144 
20 31 8 3 49 132 

Two points lor a win, one point lot a lie and overtime 
to... 

SUndly'aGM* 
N.Y. Rangera 4, ~ugh 3 
Mlnneeota 4, N.Y. lllandera 3 
Edmonton 4, Phoenix 3 
New Jars~ 4, ButfaiO 1 
Dallas 5, Anaheim 1 
San~ 4, Cerolna 0 
lllclody'a 0..... 
Wethington 3, Tampa Bey t 
Datrolt 3, Montreal 2 
Toronto 5, Atlanta 4 
Colorado 5, Bolton 2 
Dallas at Loa Angalett, late 
Todoly'a a.,_ 
New Jeruy at Buffalo, 6 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at onaw., 8 p.m. 
Minneeota at Colurnb<», 8 p.m. 
N.Y. lslandera at Philadelphia, 6 p.m. 
Allonta at SLL.ouia, 7 p.m. 
Florida at Naallvilla, 7 p.m 
Celvery at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
San Jose at Edmonton, 9 p.m. 
Boeton I I Vanc:otJWI', 8 p.m. 
Weclneaclay'a a.,.. 
St. Louis at Colorado, 7 p.m. 
Detroit at Minnaaata, 7 p.m. 
Florida at ChiCago. 7:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Ranvera at Oelu, 7:30p.m. 
Calgary at Anaheim, 9:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Lee Angl4aa, 8:30 p.m. 

Al A Glance 
All 11rnet CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Dtvtolon 

w 
NewJeruy 32 
Boaton 28 
Washington 28 
Orlando 25 
Philadelphia 25 
New 'lbrk 18 
Miami 18 
Can1nll DMalon 

w 
Milwaukee 28 
Toronto 29 
DetrtMt 26 
Indiana 25 
Charlotte 23 
Atlanta 18 
CltM!Iand 15 
Chlcegc 11 
WESTE.IIN COHFER!.NCI!! 
..._Divtalon 

w 
Deltaa 36 
M1nn81ota 33 
San Anlon.o 31 
Utah 25 
Houlton t8 
Denver t4 
Memphis t4 

L 
15 
21 
21 
24 
24 
28 
29 

L 
18 
21 
21 
25 
25 
33 
33 
36 

L 
14 
18 
17 
24 
33 
31 
35 

Pet GB 
.661 
.571 5 
.553 8 
.510 a 
.510 8 
.404 13 
.383 14 

Pet GB 
.809 
.sao 1 
.553 2 t/2 
.500 5 
.479 8 
.328 13 tl2 
.312 t4 
.234 17112 

Pet GB 
.714 
.674 2 
.648 3112 
.510 10 
.326 19 
.311 19 
.266 21 

SacramentO 
LAI..allera 
Portland 
Seattle 
PhoeniX 
LActippera 
Golden State 
SUndly'a Gema 

W L Pet 
37 12 .755 
33 13 .717 
25 23 .52t 
25 23 .52t 
24 24 .500 
25 28 .490 
14 32 .304 

GB 

2112 
t 1 112 
t 1 1/2 
t2112 
13 
21 112 

Weal 135, Eaot 120, All-Star lfiiiM 
lllclody'a a-
No Q8ll1ft ICIItlduled 
Todoly'aGM* 
Utah ol lnclana, 8 p.m. 
Toronto at a...tand, 6 p.m. 
New Jaraey at Allanla, 8:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Detroit, 8:30 p.m. 
New 'lbrk at Orlando. 7 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Memphis at Houston. 7:30p.m. 
Boaton at o.n-. 8 p.m. 
Dalu at Seattle, 9 p.m. 
San Antonio at Secrwnenlo. 9:30 p.m. 
Waal*lgton at LA. Lllkara, 9:30 p.m. 
~··a-
Chlcagc at Chartotto. 8 p.m. 
Orlando at Miami, 8:30p.m. 
Toronto at New 'lbrk, 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Mlnneeota, 7 p.m. 
CIIM!Iand at Milwaukee, 7 p.m. 
Danae at Portland, 8 p.m. 
Boaton at Golden State, 9:30 p.m. 

MEN'S COllEGE BASKETBALl 
Top215 
The lop 25 teama In The Auociated Preas' men'l cot
lege basketbel poll, with flrat-place votaa In pare~>
theses, records through Feb. 10, total palma based on 
25 points lor a Hr1t-ptaee 1101e through one point tor a 
25th-place vote and previoua ranking: 

1. DtA<s (7t) 
2. Kanoat 
3. Maryland 
4. 0klahama 
5. Cincinnati 
6. Florida 
7.~ 
8. Gonzago 
9. Artzona 
t 0. Kentucky 
11. Marquetto 
12. Stanford 
13. Mieml 
t4. PittsbUrgh 
15. Virginia 
t 6. Oklahoma SL 
t7. Oregon 
t8. 11inciS 
t9. Wake Forett 
20. UCLA 
21 . Georgia 
22. lndlane 
23. Ohio St. 
24. N.C. Stall 
25. Scuthem c8i 

Record Pta Pv 
22-1 t ,ns 1 
21·2 1,702 2 
19-3 1,628 3 
19-3 1,536 4 
22·2 1,503 6 
18-4 1,396 8 
2().4 t ,243 5 
22·3 1,226 9 
17-6 1,188 11 
18-11 t ,149 7 
21-3 924 18 
15-6 815 20 
2().4 728 12 
21-4 591 
15-6 80t tO 
18-8 540 14 
17·7 516 13 
17-7 491 21 
17-7 489 19 
18-7 470 15 
18-8 436 11 
IIH 370 
17-5 318 16 
18-8 153 
18-8 131 

OtherS ,_..,ng YOift: W. Kentudly 120, Memptia 
t12, Mlaaourl 109, Celllornla 107, Syracuse t05, 
Notre De me 85, Xavier 63, Ttw1a Tech 48, Peppertlne 
45, Utah 43, Conn41cticut 41, Butler 37, Texas 25, 
Mlseleslppl St. 20, Hawaii 16, Mlaslsslppi15, Fresno 
St. t4, Mlnnelota 14, TUlsa 12, S. lllinola 11, Kent St. 
6, wyoming 6, Beaton College 3, Utah St. 2. 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKDBALL 
Top25 
By the Auoclated Preu 
The top 25 taama In n.. Attcclated Preu' women'a 
ccltega batlcetbal poll, With flrat.place votaa In paran· 
theses, I'8COida through Feb. 10, total points blued on 
25 points lor 1 llm.ptace lotlle throult1 one point lor 1 
25th-place vote and prevtoua ranking 

1. Connecttcut («) 
2. Stanford 
3.Ten,.._ 
4. Oklahoma 
5. Duko 
6. Vanderbilt 

Record Pts Pv 
26-0 1,100 1 
24·1 1,030 2 
20-2 998 3 
20.2 992 4 
21·3 917 5 
21·5 855 6 

7. Pur~Mt 20-3 &48 7 
8. loulalana Tech 19-3 809 8 

· II. South Carolina 20-3 737 9 
10. Iowa St 19-5 673 12 
11. Baylor 19~ 867 10 
12. Kanau St. 21~ 566 11 • 
13. Colorodo 16·7 534 t3 
14. Florida 16-7 523 14 
15,,.,_ 1~ 454 18 
16.ToxasTech 14-8 374 15 
17. CoiOf1ldo St 19-14 362 19 
18.Texu 15-7 309 t7 
19. Old Dominion 11-5 299 20 

tC!O. North Carolina 19-6 252 24 
2t . Boeton College 17-!i 217 t6 
22. VIrginia Tech 16-6 135 23 
23. Nolte Dame 15-7 t23 
24. Gaorgla 1.5-8 1t5 22 
25. Wilconaln 16-7 73 21 

Othera receiving votes: Iowa 45, Mississippi St. 43, 
TCU 42, WUhington 29, New Mexloo 27, Arizona St. 
25, Fla. lntematlontl 23, Clnclnnetl 18, Gaorve 
Wuhlngton 18, LSU t 5, Art<anees 13, Pann St 11, 
UNLV 10, Bal St 8, 1\llane 4, Oral<e 2, Bonlto4mton 1, 
OePe<A 1, Wls.-Green Bey 1. 

liAS!! BALL - ......... KANSAS CITY RO'f~graed toter .. w•th 28 
Cerlol Felll81 on 1 one-year contract. 
Nltlonll L.alfue 
HOUSTON ASTROS-Agreed to Ierma with RHP 
Hipolito Pichaldo on a one·year contract. Designated 
LHP Wayne Franldln lor aaslgnmem. 
Northem L.alfue 
ALBANY-coLONIE DIAMOND OOG$-Signed RHP 
CMt Regg and RHP B~n Corbo. 
UNCOLN SALTDOGs-Purchaaed the contract of 
INF Lllnce Dowling lrom Chico ol the Waatem 
Laague. 
SCHAUMBURG FlYER$-Agreed to terms with 
RW' Tommy John Ill and LHP Lyle Pr8fTlllll. 
SIOUX CITY EXPLORERs-Released C Jon 
Vandernat and OF Jon Aldridge. 
Southern '--11 ... 
CAROLINA MUDCATs-Named P.J. Carey manaver. 
FOOTBALL 
Nlotlonll Footbell L.alf~~a 
CINCINNATI BENGALs-Named John Garrett dght 
endl CCIICI1. 
DETROIT LIONs-Named Richerd Selcer detenalve 
ricl<al pacblf& coach, John Malllhall assistant deleo. 
stve line coach and Roy Horton secondary coach. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey u.tue 
NHL-Fined New Jersey D Colin Colin White $t ,OOO 
lor a crces-checlt lniiOMng BuffalO F Yaclav Varada 
<1111ng Sunday's game. 
OTTAWA SENATORs-Aecelled F SIIMI Marlins 
lrom Grand Rapldo al the AHL 
AmoriCOin Hoctc~ L.alfue 
GRAND RAPIDS GRIFFINs-Returned D Ryan 
Knox to Mobile ol the ECHL. 
HARTFORD WOLF PACK-Added G Johan 
HolmqVist trom the New York Rangers of the NHL. 
Returned C Brandon Dietrich to Cheriolle ol the 
ECHL Returned G Dan Blecl<bum to New 'lbrk. 
HOUSTON AEROS-Reesslgned G Frederlc 
Cloutier and RW Stve Aronson to LoWiane of the 
ECHL. Returned C Bobby Brown to Auetin ol the 
CHL 
NORFOLK AOMIRALS-Announced ClYfer Amason 
has been recened by Chlcegc ol the NHL 
PROVIDENCE BRUINS-Announced C ~ Hllbrel 
hal been racallad by Boaton of the NHt.. 
SYRACUSE CRUNCH-Returned Preston Mlzzi to 
Dayton ol the ECHL 
Eat Coat HocUy L.alfue 
E~HL-Fined tho All<anaas RIY8rSiadeo and GM· 
Coech CMs Cichocki an undleclosed amount lor 
actione toaowfng a game vs. Penaacola oo Feb. 5. 
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVE$-Recellled F Nick 
Greenough from PIOY1denee of the AHL 
COLLEGE 
ANDERSON-Named Rob M1ller men's ooccer 
coach. 
GEORGIA TECH-Named Bnd< Hat.)' linebackers 
coach. 
LOUISVILLE-Named John Pattas oflansiva coordi· 
nator. 

Woods draws top seed in Match Play 
By Doug Ferguson 

Associated Press 

The player who n early 
der an ed Tiger Woods' historic 
sweep of the majors could get 
another crack at him next week 
in t he opening round of the 
Match Play Championship. 

Bob May is not in the field yet, 
but his chances improved Mon
day when Jose Coceres of Argenti
na had to withdraw because of a 
broken arm. Thomas Bjorn of 
Denmark previously withdrew to 
rest an ailing shoulder. 

The original 64-man field was 
determined by the world rank
ings published Monday. 

Woods, who has been No. 1 
since winning the 1999 PGA 
Championship at Medinah, will 
be seeded first for the World 
Golf Cha mpionsh ip event, 
which starts Feb. 20 at La Costa 
Resort in Carlsbad, Calif. 

May is No. 67 in the rank:ings, 
and would get the 64th seed -
and a first-round match against 
Woods - if Colin Montgomerie 
of Scotland pulls out. 

Montgomerie burt his back 
three weeks ago in Australia, an 
injury that he originally feared 
might keep him out of the Masters. 

A spokeswoman for IMG in 
London said Monday that Mont
gomerie has not decided whether 
to make the 10-hour flight for a 
tournament that could Iast only 
one round. Montgomerie has not 
made it past the second round in 
two previous tries. 

If Montgomerie does enter 
Match Play, Woods will face 

Skins land Lewis 
ASHBURN, Va. (AP) - Marvin 

Lewis won't be a head coach, but 
he'll be getting head-coach money. 

A month after he set a new - and 
very high - standard for head 
coach's pay with the hiring of Steve· 
Spurrier,· Washington Redsklns 
owner Dan Snyder on Monday made 
Lewis the best paid assistant In the • 
NFL. 

Lewis signed a three-year deal 
worth about $850,000 per year -
more than $1 million per year with 
incentives - to be the defensive 
coordinator. That's a salary compara
ble with what some NFL head coach
es make and Is at least twice what the 
average assistant Is thought to make. 

Asked to explain himself to own
ers who now have good reason to be 
concerned about escalating coaching 
salaries, Snyder was unapologetic. 

"I don't think I've done anything 
out of character .with what we're try
Ing to build with the Redsklns," 
Snyder said. "You're talking about 
one of the finest coaches in the 

A 

Peter O'Malley of Australia. 
Otherwise, it could be a rematch 
of one of the most captivating 

· duels in Woods' career. 
Having already won the U.S. 

Open by 15 strokes and the 
British Open by eight strokes, 
Woods got an unexpected fight 
from an unlikely contender at 
the 2000 PGA Championship. 
Woods had to birdie the last two 
boles in r egulation to force a 
playoffwithMay. Woods won the 
three-hole playoff by one shot. 

He went on to win the Mas
ter s e ight months later to 
become the first player to sweep 
the four professional ~ors. 

Caceres broke his arm play
ing soccer. He planned to return 
this week at the Nissan Open, 
but his agent said the arm was 
not healing quickly enough. 

"It's not worth coming out 
h ere and hurt ing himself," 
Robert Gutierrez said. He said 
Coceres, a two-time winner on 
the PGA Thur last year, likely 
would return at Bay Hill 

Woods is skipping the Nissan 
Open at Riviera, saying he has 
been sick for a couple of weeks 
and wants to get rested for the 
Match Play Championship. 

It is the only PGA Thur-sanc
tioned event using this format, 
and one of Woods' favorite 
events that isn't a major. 

"It's a fun week," he said. "It 
brings back what you used to do 
in junior golf and amateur golf, 
and we as pros miss that. You 
get a chance to play one-on-one. 
There's only select time when we 
play match play, in the Ryder 
Cup and President's Cup." 

Lenny lgnelz/Associated Press 
Tiger Woods sands a divot flying during the Buick Invitational on Feb. 7. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

game. We're all after one thing, 
that's victories." 

Spurrier, who last month signed a 
five-year, $25 million contract, played 
the rationalization game a bit better. 

"Do you know what the salary cap 
is this next year?" Spurrier said. 
"Seventy-one million. Now don't you 
think the best defensive coordinator 
in the country is worth one· 70th of 
what you're paying the team? The 
defensive coordinator Is one of the 
most valuable players on your team." 

Lewis' arrival ended a confusing 
week about the future of the man 
who made the Baltimore Ravens 
defense one of the best In the 
league, if not ever. Lewis seemed on 
the verge of becoming Tampa Bay's 
head coach until a Feb. 7 meeting 
with the sons of Bucs owner 
Malcolm Glazer left Lewis with the 
distinct Impression that he wasn't 
wanted. ' 

"It was a meeting that was already 
set one way," said Lewis, adding that 
he fen the Glazers interviewed him as 
nothing much more than a courtesy 
to their general manager, Rich McKay. 

Aerodynamic rule 
dispute gets heated 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. - An 
extra quarter-inch off the top hardly 
seems enough to worry about. But 
NASCAR's decision to give Fords a 
shorter rear spoiler has others up In 
arms. 

"I thought It was supposed to 
snow on Christmas," car owner 
Richard Ch~dress said, gazing into 
the sunny sky on Monday. 

Asked what he meant, the owner 
who fields three Chevrolers was blunt. 

"I thought it was Christmas after 
the present the Fords just got." 

NASCAR will allow the Fords to 
reduce their spoilers - the winglike 
metal device at the rear of the trunk
lid - to 6 Inches beginning today. 
The move Is being taken because the 
Tauruses haven't been competitive 
at Daytona International Speedway. 

The Fords have been slow in 
practice, had just two cars In the top 
20 after the first round of time trials 

and brought up the rear in the 
Budweiser Shootout. Dale Jarrett 
was the highest Ford finisher, com· 
ing In sixth, but almost four sec
onds behind race winner Tony 
Stewart in a Pontiac. 

So NASCAR approved· the quar
ter-Inch coming off the top, bringing 
the spoiler height down a full half
Inch smaller than they were when 
the new aerodynamic package was 
introduced late last fall. NASCAR 
took the first quarter-inch away last 
month after the Fords tested poorly 
here under the new rules. 

The Chevrolets, which most peo· 
pie believe have at least a slight 
advantage, are using a 6.25-inch 
rear spoiler,' while both the Dodges 
and Pontiacs are at 6.5 inches. 

But the move outraged the three 
other manufacturers. Opposing crew 
chiefs accused the Fords of every
thing from deliberately sabotaging 
their efforts to force NASCAR to give 
them relief to laziness In their prepa
ration for the Feb. 12 season-opening 
Daytona 500. 
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NBA 
~: Kobe's Lakers prepare for second half of season 
:- · By Chris Sheridan · Blazers have emerged as the ing the hard~ to pull off a deal, "fm just happy_ to ~on the 
- Associated Press leading contender todacquire the but teamhPresb1dent

1 
Sco~ Laytdhen samf e level as the ~IXersbom tet rm~ . 

• two of them, accor - as een earmng at o someone worrymg a u us, 
PHILADELPHIA - Now ing to a Western Con- there is very little inter- Jordan said. "I'm pretty sure 

that he has left town, Kobe ference executive who est in anyone on his ros- everyone's nervous in terms of 
Bryant won't be booed again for spoke to the Associat- ter other than Latrell what we're capable of achieving, 
at least six weeks. ed Press on the condi- Sprewell and Othella and that's good. I like that. 

No, he's not returning to tion ofanonJ?Di~· . Harrington. "I like when they've got t.o 
Philly. But he does have an Portland lS Wllling The Knicks are com- look over their backs. And 1f 
upcoming trip to Sacramento. to send Damon ing out of the All-Star that's the case, they're going to 

The NB~s best players depart- Stoudamire and Bonzi break nine games under be hearing footsteps," said Jor-
ed the City of Brotherly Love (or Wells to the Nuggets .500, desperate to do dan, whose team comes out of 
No Love, in Kobe's case) on Mon- for LaFrentz and Van something to ensure the All-Star break with the 
day to get ready for the unofficial Exel, but the Nuggets that they do not miss league's longest current win-
second half of the season. want a big man back B t the playoffs for the first ning streak- five games. 

For Bryant, that meant a cross- in return and will like- ryan time since 1987. They The West has five teams -
country flight with the All-Star ly press for Dale Davis to be are in the unfamiliar and the Lakers, Kings, Timber
MVP trophy in his luggage as he included in the swap. Denver uncomfortable role of playing wolves, Spurs, and Mavericks 
returned to Los Angeles for the would toss Tariq Abdul-Wahad second fiddle in the metropoli- -trying to finish in the top .fo~ 

• Lakers' game against Michael Jor- into the. deal to make it work tan area to the upstart New Jer- to ensure homecourt advantage 
dan and the Washington Wlzards. under salary-cap rules. sey Nets, the biggest surprise in in the first round. Beneath 

The two-time defending cham- The Indiana Pacers, along the league thus far. them, there are five teams-
pions are 2.5 games behind the wj.th at least.three other teams, Nets point guard Jason Kidd Phoenix, Utah, Seattle, the Los 
Sacramento Kings in the Pacific are also chasmg LaFrentz. said the teams he worries about Angeles Clippers, and Portland 
Division, and their remaining In the Eastern Conference, the most in the East are the Wiz- - competing for the final three 
schedule includes a five-game New York Knicks have been try- ards and the 76ers. postseason berths. 
Eastern road trip later this 
month and a four-game swing to 
the East in early April. 

"Every game is a home game 
for us," Shaquille O'Neal said. 
"Except Sacramento." 

The Lakers don't have to trav
el to the frenzied bandbox known 
as Arco Arena until March 24. 

, l'he teams will meet one more 
- time after that - on the final 

night of the season, April17 . 
• Those dates loom large 

: because the Kings, who have 
• owned the league's best record 

• for the better part of a month, 
are widely considered the team 

• with the best chance to knock off 
the Lakers in a seven-game 

• series - but only if they finish 
• the season with a better record 

than Los Angeles and gain the 
homecourt advantage. 

The next big date on the NBA 
talendar is Feb. 21, the trading 
deadline. 

A total of four deals involving 
22 players went down on dead

. · line day last year, including the 
- blockbuster that sent Dikembe 
• Mutombo from Atlanta to 

Philadelphia and helped propel 
the 76ers to the NBA Finals. 

There aren't a lot of 7-foot-2 
centers to be had this time 

- around, although there is one 
center - Denver 's Raef 
LaFrentz - who is atop the 
Most Likely Th Be Dealt list. 

The Nuggets have been shop
ping LaFrentz and point gtiard 

· Nick Van Exel around the 
league, and the Portland Trail 

' 
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Returning players 
assume lead role 
SOnBALL 
Continued from page JB 

"''ve never played third base, so 
it,ls kind of scary, but we've got a 
lot of experience in the infield." 

In the outfield, seniors Liz 
Dennis and Amber Morrow 
will bookend freshman Lind
sey Bashor, Jessica Bashor's 
younger sister, in center field. 
Dennis hit .245 for the 
Hawkeyes in 53 games, while 
Morrow swiped 11 bases, the 
third-highest total among 
returning players. 

With the lineup pretty much 
solidified, Blevins said she 
hopes to answer other ques
tions about this year's squad 
when it begins action later this 
week. Among her concerns is 
whether the team will be as 
vocal as her previous group. 

"We'll see what type of lead
ership we get out of our return
ing players because we gradu-

ated a fair number who gave 
us good leadership last year," 
Blevins said. "We also need to 
see how people who are new to 
positions settle in to those 
positions and play for us." 

Less than a year removed 
from their appearance in the 
college World Series, the 
Hawkeyes aren't making a 
return trip to Oklahoma City a 
priority just yet. Blevins said 
that in a sport such as softball, 
with an extended schedule, 
that viewpoint won't get a 
team very far. Her players 
agree with her, choosing to 
focus on finer points of the 
game before looking at the big 
picture. 

"Right now, we've forgotten 
about last year," Gerlach said. 
"We need to get better every 
game, grow as a team, and 
work on those things." 

E-mail 01 Assistant Sports Editor 
Todd Brommelkamp at: 

Sweep quiets critics 
about 'lifestyle sports' 
HALFPIPE 
Continued from page JB 

Powers set the winning 
mark of 46.1 early. He was the 
fourth rider to hit the snow, 
and his very first push above 
the rim of the pipe was stun
ning - his body flying 15 feet 
in the air, parallel to the 
ground, with the sun overhead 
making for a picturesque sil
houette. 

Kass, the 19-year-old future 
of the sport, had two chances to 
top the 1998 bronze medalist. 
He was incredible in his own 
way, but his corkscrew turn 
and his famed "Kasserole spin" 
- two upside-down twists 
while grabbing the board -
weren't enough to win gold. He 
scored a 42.5. 

The 20-year-old Thomas won 
the bronze on his second ride 
with an equally impressive 
run, pulling a 2% -revolution 
spin and soaring almost as 
high as Powers. 

Sixth-place finisher 'lbmmy 
Czeschin was the only Ameri
can left out of the party. His 
first run put him in third place, 
but after Thomas overtook 
him, Czeschin needed to go 
higher, He thought he did, but 
when his score was posted, he 
looked on in disbelief, and the 
crowd booed. 

But, really, it was hard to 
call any American a loser on 
this day. 

Snowboarding is a distinctly 
American sport, created on a 
lark by a man in Michigan, 
Sherman Poppen, who in 1965 
braced a pair of skis together 
and tied them with a rope so he 
could give his daughters some
thing to do during the winter. 

He called the contraption a 
Snurfer, combining the words 
snow and surfer. A few years 
~ter, entrepreneur Jake Burton 
Carpenter improved the snow
board and started the wave that 
continues to this day. 

When the International 
Olympic Committee added 
snowboarding in 1998, many 
questioned whether the so
called "lifestyle sport" really 
belonged in the Olympics -
too stodgy for the balfpipe, the 
critics said. 

A lot of those doubts are 
bound to die down, and this 
American sweep will surely 
play a big role. 

"This is completely different 
than anything I've ever seen 
or done," Thomas said before 
the finals. "It sets the stan
dards for snowboarding. I'm 
having a blast." 

Nobody had more fun than 
Powers, a "veteran" of the 
sport compared with Kass, if 
only because he has previous 
Olympic experience and a 
gold medal from . the 2000 
Goodwill Games. 
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_Hawks rummage 
for mental strength 
ALFORD 
Continued from page lB 

playing very well, either, yet 
we made a good push at tho 
end of the season." 

Alford said two major aspects 
helped last year's 23-12 squad 
make the run to the tournament 
title: strong defense and a post
oriented offense. Re-igniting the 
team will only happen if the 
team gets back to those basics, 
he said. 

"'f one or both of those things 
aren't present, then we're still 
going to be a roller-coaster team 
here throughout the last half of 
the season," he said. "We can 
really tnake a good run here, but 
both of those things have to be 
there.~ 

Those factors will be quickly 
solved, Alford said, iflowa gets 
back to playing a strong men
tally. 

"After watching the tape 
several times over, we're not 
that fAr off physically - we 
really aren't," Alford said "All 
of our problems are mental 
problems." 

To combat those troubles, 
Alford said, he was going to 
focus on concentration coming 
out of the locker room and time 
outs this week. Focus is at a 
premium these days- every
one in the Hawkeye camp 
agreed that now is the time for 
Iowa to make a move at 
evening out its Big Ten record. 

''Unfortunately, we've gone 
in the wrong direction," Alford 
said. "But there are still three 
weeks of the regular season 
left, and that's what we have to 
point towards. This is a big 
grind for us where we've really 
got to try to do something." 

E·rnall 01 reporter Tyler lec:hlenberg at: 
tyler-leclltenberg@ulowa.edu 

IOWA BRIEFS 

Lillis awarded Big Ten 
Player of the Week 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team not only returned home from 
University Park, Pa., with a win, 
but sophomore Jennie Lillis had 
t~e best statistical showing of her 
career. 

Lillis' career- and game-high 32 
points helped lead the Hawkeyes 
to a 96-81 victory. Her efforts 
gathered notice from Big Ten offi
cials as well and garnered her Big 
Ten Player of the Week accolades 
for the first time in her career on 
Monday. 

Lillis was 12-of-15 from the 
field and 8·8 from the free-throw 
line. She also collected seven 
rebounds and two assists in 33 
minutes. 
, She also scored a game-high 18 

points in Iowa's 76·64 victory over 
Wisconsin Feb. 7. In the two 
games she averaged 25 points and 
shot 74 percent from the field (20-
of-27) and 100 percent from the 
line (10-of-10). 

Basketball All-Century 
team announced 

In conjunction with the celebra
tion surrounding Iowa's 1 Oath sea-

son of men's basketball, the univer
sity announced an All-Century team 
Monday. Fans had the opportunity 
to cast ballots for players they 
believed should be included on the 
squad. From the Initial list of 36 
names, 20 players were chosen. 

Members of the All-Century 
team will be introduced at halftime 
of Saturday's game with Ohio State 
and take part in several activities 
that have been planned in their 
honor. 

Players chosen by the fans are 
listed in chronological order. 

Ben Selzer 1932·34 
Dick lves 1945-47 
Herb Wilkinson 1945-47 
Murray Wier 1945-48 
Chuck Darling 1950-52 
Carl Cain 1954·56 
Bill Logan 1954-56 
Bill Seaberg 1954-56 
Dave Gunther 1957-59 
Don Nelson 1960·62 
Sam Williams 1967-68 
John Johnson 1969-70 
Fred Brown 1970· 71 
Kevin Kunnert 1971-73 
Ronnie Lester 1977-80 
Greg Stokes 1982-85 
B.J. Armstrong 1986-89 
Roy Marble 1986·89 
Acie Earl 1990-93 
Andre Woolridge 1995-97 
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

.Kansas outlasts Texas 
~overtime, 110-103 

By Jim Vertuno 
Associated Press 

• AUSTIN, Texas- Drew Gooden scored 
28 points, and Jeff Boschee hit two 3-point
ers in overtime as No. 2 Kansas survived a 
furious upset bid by Texas with a 110-103 
nctory Monday night. 
' Kansas (22-2, 11-0) kept alive its bid to 
win its first Big 12 regular-season title 
since 1998 and be the league's first team to 
go undefeated in conference play. 
• The Longhorns, who matched Kansas' 
vaunted transition game nearly basket for 
basket, gave up 100 points for the first 
tiJJle since a 102-72 defeat to the Jayhawks 
in 1997-98. 

Brandon Mouton had 25 points for Texas 
(16--8, 7-4), which dropped to 53-1 when 
&coring 100 points at home. 

The game was played at a lightning
Quick pace as the teams played within 
three points of each other for most of the 
8eoond half. 

Gooden did most his damage in the sec
pod half after shooting just 2-of-9 and pick
ing up three fouls in the opening 20 min
utes. 
, Texas tied it at 96 with 31 seconds left in 
regulation on Royal Ivey's driving lay-up. 
Kansas set up for a final play, but Craig 
Ilinrich got tied up in the lane and took a 
Wild shot. Several players made a stab at 
the rebound before Kansas' Aaron Miles 
missed a wide-open 15 footer at the buzzer. 

Texas scored the first basket of overtime 
when James Thomas drove the baseline for 

layup. Boschee, who hit two 3-pointers in 
the game's opening minutes, hit his first 
two attempts in overtime to give the Jay
hawks the lead for good, and they went on 
to their ninth-straigh\ win. 

Boschee finished with 21 points for the 
J ayhawks, while Wayne Simien had 17, 
Nick Collison 15, and Hinrich 14. 

Brian Bod clicker had 19 points for Texas, 
which also got 16 each from T.J. Ford, Ivey, 
and Thomas. 

1\ansas came out running its transition 
game to perfection, and the Jay hawks took 
the biggest Jead of the game at 26-17 when 
SimieQ converted a three-point play on a 

Deborah Cannon/Associated Press 
Kansas' Nick Collison goes up for a basket 
as Texas' Oeglnald Erskin (15) defends In 
the first half In Austin, Texas, Monday. 
fastbreak dunk and foUowed that with a 
tip-in. 

Texas was 5-of-8 from 3-point range in 
the first half and rallied with a 15-5 run 
that made it 32-32 on Bodclicker's 3 from 
the right comer. 

Gooden picked up his third foul with 
3:12 left in the half and Mouton's two foul 
shots gave Texas its first lead at 40-39. 
Kansas led, 48-44, at halftime. 

Gooden found his touch in the second 
half, jamming home a two-handed dunk 
and scoring Kansas' first eight points. 

Kansas seemed ready to take control 
when Bo~chee and Miles each hit 3-point
ers, but Texas answered with 3's from Bod
clicker and Sydmill Harris to keep it close. 

ffop three teams stay put; 
Indiana returns to Top 25 

k ' 

By Jim O'Coanell 
Associated Press 

Duke, Kansas, and Maryland were the 
top three teams in the AP college basket
ba ll poll Monday, the fourth-straight 
week they have held those spots. 

For the sixth-straight week there were 
plenty of changes throughout the rest of 

"the Top 25, though, 

Marquette, which beat East Carolina 
and Southern Mississippi last week, 
jumped from 18th to No. 11, a move bet
tered this week only by Stanford, which 
moved from No. 20 to 12th after wins over 
Oregon and Oregon State. 

Miami was 13th and was followed by 
Pittsburgh, Virginia, Oklahoma State, 
Oregon, Illinois, Wake Forest, and UClA. 

The last five ranked 

Tog 25 
i'nduding two teams that 
had been ranked in the 
'l'op Ten during the sea
son falling out. 
· Duke (22-1) was a 
unanimous No. 1 for the 
fo~h-straight week and 
t,he ninth time this aea
ao"n. The Blue Devils, 
\Yh6 beat Florida State
!lobe only team to beat 
them this season - and 
Georgia Tech last week, 
received aU 71 first-place 
votes from the national 
media panel. 

By 11\e As&oclated Preu 
The lot> 25 teams In the Aaooclaled Pr888' men'a 
colege baJkalbal pall, Wllh fo.-l'j)iace vot• In 
parentheses, recorclllhrough Feb. 10, 10181 po;nw 
based on 25 polnla for a first-place vole through one 
point for a 25th-place VOle and pravlous ranking: 

teams were Georgia, 
Indiana, Ohio State, 
North Carolina State, 
and Southern Califor
nia. 

Pittsburgh (21-4) was 
ranked for two weeks 
earlier in 'the season 
and returned after win
ning six of seven games, 
including a victory at 
Syracuse on Sunday. 

Record 
1. 0\JI<e (71) 22·1 
2. Kansas 21-2 
3. Maryland 111-3 
~. Oklahoma 19-3 
5. Cinc:imad 22·2 
6. Flo!lda 18-<1 
7. Aiabama ~ 
8. Gonzaga 22-3 
g, Arizona 17-6 
10. Kentucky 16-6 
11. Marquette 21-3 
12. Slllnfonj 1 !HI 
13. Miami 2Q.4 
1~.~ 21.o4 
15. Virginia 1 !HI 
18. Olclahoma St. 16-6 
17. Oregon 17-7 
18. lli1ois 17-7 
1Q. W1M Forest 17·7 
20. UCLA 18-7 
21. Georgia 16-6 
22. Indiana 18-7 
23. Ohio St. 17-5 
2~. N.C. Stale 18-6 
25. Souhm cat 18-6 

PIS 
1.775 1,702 
1,826 
t,538 
t .503 
1,398 
1,243 
t.228 
1,188 
1,149 
92~ 
815 
728 
691 
601 
5'10 
516 
491 
489 
470 
436 
370 
316 
153 
131 

Pv 
1 
2 
3 
4 
8 
8 
5 
g 

11 
7 

18 
20 
12 
10 
t~ 

t3 
21 
19 
15 
17 

18 

Indiana (16-7) also 
returned after having 
been ranked for three 
weeks earlier in the sea
son. The Hoosiers, who 
lead the Big Ten, beat 
Iowa and Louisville last 
week to extend their 
home winning streak to 
10 games. 

Kansas (21-2) beat 
Kansas State and Texas 
Tech to hold on to second, 
while No. 3 Maryland 
(19-3) beat North Caroli
na in its only game last 
week. 

Duke is at Maryland 
Feb. 17 in a rematch of 
afo Blue Devils' 99-78 
victory in J!llluary. Duke 
rind Maryland played 
fpur times last season 

Olherl receiving votee: W. K,.,tucky 120, Memphla 
112, Mluouri 109, California 107, Syracuse 105, 
Notre Dame 85, xavier 83, Taxu Tech ~9. 
Pappe!dlna 45. Utah 43, Connectlclut 41. Butler rrt. 
Texas 25, Misllulppl Sl20, Hawsll 16, Mlsalulppl 
15, Freeno St. 14, Minnesota 14, Tulsa 12, S. lllnois 
11. Kent St. e. Wyoming 8, Boston College 3, Utah 
St2. 

North Carolina State 
was last ranked in the 
1999-2000 season, 
cracking the 'Ibp 25 for 
two weeks. The Wolf
pack (18-6) beat Vir· 

,.·th the Blue Devils winning three, 
itlcluding the national semifinal game, as 
they went on to the national champi
onship. 
• Fourteen ranked teams lost a total of 
I'7 games last week, the sixth-consecutive 
week at least 14 members of the 'Ibp 25 
lPst at least once. 

This week's newcomers were Pitts
burgh, Indiana, and No~th Carolina 
~tate, while Missouri, Syracuse, and 
fexas Tech dropped out. 
- Missouri was ranked as high as No. 2 

tibia season, while Syracuse reached 
eighth earlier in the. year. Three other 
ooams that cracked the 'Ibp Ten this sea
sbn- Saint Joseph's, Boston College, and 
row a - have also fallen 'ut of the rank
U:ags. 

Missouri became the third team since 
tltc poll expanded to 25 teams in 1989-90 
14> fall out of the poll after reaching No.2. 
'Fhe others both happened in 1999-2000 
when North Carolina and Auburn did it, 
although Auburn did return to the rank
ings for the final poll of the season. 
• Oklahoma was fourth for a second
it aight week and was followed in the 'Ibp 
'ft!ln by Cincinnati, Florida, Alabama, 
Gonzaga, Arizona, and Kentucky. 

ginia and Florida State 
on the road last week and have seven 
wins in the Atlantic Coast Conference, 
two more than last season. 

Missouri (17-7), which was No.2 for 
two weeks in December, dropped out from 
22nd following the Feb. 9 loss to Baylor. 

Syracuse (18-7) was 23rd last week but 
the loss to Pittsburgh was the Orange
men's fifth in seven games. 

Texas Tech (16-6) was ranked for two 
weeks but fell from 24th after losing to 
Oklahoma State ,and Kansas last week. 

Oregon and Ohio State were the other 
ranked teams to lose two games last 
week. The Ducks (17-7) lost to Stanford in 
overtime and California in double over
time, both on the road, and dropped from 
13th to No. 17. 

Ohio State (17-5) also lost two road 
games, in overtime to Wisconsin and 
Michigan State. The Buckeyes' fall from 
16th to No. 23 was the week's biggest 
drop. 

The addition of North Carolina State 
gives the ACC five teams in the 'Ibp 25 
(Duke, Maryland, Virginia, and Wake 
Forest), tying it with the Pac-10 (Arizona, 
Stanford, Oregon, UCLA, and Southern 
California) for the moat from one confer-
ence. 

.Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before ffJspondlng. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will r8C8ive In ffltum. It is Impossible for us to Investigate 
eve ad that re uires cash. 

,. -
ADULT XXX MOVIES 

VHS tapes and OVD available. 
THArs RENTfRTAINMENT 

(Oowntown tC) 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- child care 
6:00p.m- medkallon 

321 Nor1h Halt 
{Wild Bllf'• Clft) 

HELP WANTED 
CASH PAID 

PLASMA SHORTAGE 
PLEASE DONATE 

Cell Blolife Plasma Sarvlces, 
319-351-7939 or slop by 

408 S. Gilbert St. 

.. LLIONAIRE .. NOED? 
$1200 Your Flrat Monthl 
Money for Spring Break! 
Wed. Feb. 13th· 9:00pm 

HELP WANTED 
2002 Exp.nalon 

97 + PT/ FT openings 
Filling In neiCt 3 weeks 

Flexible hours around ciUSft 
$14.011 baae-llppt 
Cust. service/ sales 

Conditions exist: Must be t e. 
CaiiM1~ M-F 1~5 

or apply on-line 0 
--~com 

SUMMER SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT -
600 SUMMER camp poSitions SUMMER mp job8 In M;;J/A 
available. NY, PA. NEW ENG- and USA. ~n 
LAND. Teach tennis, laci'OIIIe, www.campchannei.COfT\/jollboejs 
baseball, basketball, soccer, """ 
swimming, nature, ans & crafts, 
general counselors tool 
www.summen:empemploymenl. 
com. 1 (800)443-6428. 

COUNSELORS FOR 
C~D,PENNSYLVAN 

SPORTS CAMP. 

KliltwOod Room· IMU 
Entrepreneur in Iowa City 

J:'HOTON ~DIOS looking for serious, motivated. 
Exceptoonal weddong videogra- setl·stanera who want to explode 

, .. - ..... 2.-ti!O~O--.. , COME HOME TO OUR FAMILY
SUMMER OF YOUR UFE

Carnp Wayne, NE PA. CounMior 
HIRING BONUS Specialists for all LMdl Water 

A¥ailable positions 
include waterfront and'" 
pool instructors (fife- ~ 
guards, WSI, sailing, • 

phy. Very affordable. Julie, 594- their inoomel No Nights! Sports. Golf; Tennis; Outdoor water-skiing, canoeing,'" 
windsurfing), land spo 

instructors (baseball, A 
soccer, lacrosse, basket
bail, hockey, tennis, gym

nastics, ¥oileybaill, as 
well as ropes staff, tri~ 

1 

sm. www.photon·studios.com $Exponential GrowthS 
u1 '-nd , Adllentu~e- Climbing/ Ropes, 

No rri!e~<t" s. Camping, Mtn. Biking; Sailing/ 

BIT@RiGm 
offers Free l'le!lnancy Testing 

Confid .. ntW' Coun1e1ing 
and Support 

No •ppointm..nt ~ 
CALL 338-8665 

393 East CoUegt Street 

Financial independence In 
3-5 yearal 

Work around your 
schedulal 
R.S.V.P 

Sarioua Inquiries only! 
(3 t 9)430-9235 

No Holidays! Water-akllngl Boating; Roller 
$300-$400 per week Hockey: Rocketry, Fine Arts, 
• Friendly Work 

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 

OLD CAPITOL CAB • Paid Vacation Orivers needed. 21-years or 

Theater, Radio, Video and more. 
RNs for Heanh Center. Inter
vi-s in conjunction with Job 
Fair. Tu .. day, February 12. 
On-line applcatlon 
www.campwayne.com. Cal 
1·886-549-2963. Email: older with Clean driving record. • Paid Training & Mileage 
WoOcampwayne.com. Apply 1n person at: • Drug Free Work Place 

MESSAGE BOARD Aajaxxx Liquor 107 S. Unn St. You Furnish: 
354-7662 • Car with Insurance 

Camp Wayne, 55 Channel Drive, 
Po~ Washington, NV 11050. 

staff, drama director, 
e¥ening program directO( 
and instructors for vari
ous hobby areas (ceram
ics, crafts, photography, , 1 
woodworking, aerobics, 

archery, rocketry). 
Interest in working wittil 

.children more important 
than prior experience; BARTENDERS 

SURROGATE MOTHERS • Valid Driver's license COME TO NEW ENGLANO FOR 
WANTED Call Merry Maids THE SUMMER! &'1&- 8116. OI.C-

will provide training. '" ' 
Salaries from $150 to 6

' 
1 

$200 per week, plus ~ t 

ARE IN DEMAND Fee plus expanses for cartylng a Iowa City 319-351 -2468 standing glr1s camps on largest 
couple's child. Must be 18-35 EOE M!f/DN lake In New England (near Bos· 

The fun jobs eam and previously had a child. ton, White Mnlll, Maine coast) 
$15-$35!hour. St

2000
even. Utz, Anomey (317)996- CHILD CARE seeks energetic and akjled coun· 

Day, evening, weekend aelors lor land and water sports 
travel, room, board, and 
laundry. For informatio~' 
and application visit an classes available. SYSTEMS UNLIMITED and the ana. Room, board, .m 

Job Pl8cement . ·a racog- PROVIDERS most transportation paid. Sea us 
nlzed leader 111 the provision of at &.mmer Job Fair 2112 In the 

assistance. comprehensive services lor peo- HOME day care has two open- IMU To schedule a campus In· 
Bartending College pie with disabll~ies In Eastern lo- lnga. Preschool actlvHJes, tenced 18~ call (B66)265-8577 (it's 

apply at our website: 
www.Weeguahic.com 
or call or wnte: Camp · 
Weequahic, c/o Howie., 

Cohen, Head Counselor, _ 
1-801-BARTEND wa, has job opportunities for en- yard, 10+ years experience. Teri free) or apply online 

,_ _ __.. gcoll try level through management (319)339-1019. www robindel com 
~-;;·~"":;:""'"';111;::ege=.com=! l po&Hions. Cal (319)338-9212., or · • 1--·--·----:--~ vlsitwww.sul.org EDUCATION EARN up to ONE YEAR OF 
CELLULAR 1-.....:..------ SPANistt LANGUAGE CREDIT 

1835 Meadowbrook 
Road, Merrick, N.Y. "' 

11566; 1-800-590-5267 
or e-mail at 

Gailbowey@agl.com l 
Include your phone ,. 

WORK from home. $1500· KINDERWORLD Is hiring a full- this summer trek through the 
PHONES & $75001 month. PT/ FT. 888-236- time assistant for our 2's & 3's Amazon and 'explore Machu Pic· 

5989. www.ebiz4younow.com classrooms. Please call chu. For Info contact the Augus· 
PAGERS r---------, (319)626-65

75· lana College Summer Spanish 
frllenitiiS • SororHiiS LOVE-A-LOT CHILD CARE has Program at 1-8118-522-6486 or 

a variety of pa~-1ime positions wvvw.augustana.edultoreign 
number. , , CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.951 day, $29/ week, 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-AENT. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: soft & supple hands. 

Found: K&an/t's Wqndl!cft4 
HandCau!m 

Fareway, Hy-Ve&, 
Paul's Discount & Soap Opera 

www.k8fTTl~S.com 

HELP WANTED 
SS EARN CASH FOR YOUR 
OPINIONS! $15- $140 for com
pl&ting on~ine surveys! 
www.oplnlonMnloney.com 

Clubs • Student Groups available, mornings preferred. term/ecuador. 
Eam$1,000-$2,000withthe Please apply at 213 Sth Street, I-SU-M_ME_R_C_A-MP-COU-N-SE_L_OR-I 

CoraMtle. OPPORTUNtnES. 
easy Campusfundralser.com MEDICAL Earn $1,000,000111 Probably not, 
three hour fundraising event but have a summer of fun. Post 

CW representative How~ 
Cohen will be on campus' 

for interviews at th& 
camp/job fair on Feb. 12. 
Please stop by the Camp 

Weequah;c desk. 
Does rd 

-ATR-IUM--VI-LLA_G_E -la_a_sm_al_l, your resume or search through 
not involve Cledk ca privata 20 bed long term care fa- hundreds of jobs at summer ._ ______ _, 

applications. Fundralsilg colity accepting applications lor camps throughout the US/Cana- fl!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!lftl 

datss are filling quickly, so 
call today\ Contact 

Campusf\Jndralser.com at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 

YNM.canp!sfun<hiser.com. 

qualified RNs, LPNs & CNAs. da. Apply now: 
Comlonable, friendly environ- http:J/stafl.bunk1 .com 
ment. CompatHive wages. Local- SUMMER INTERNSHIPS, Living 
ad minutes from Iowa City. Apply History Farms, Oes Moines. 
in person Monday- Friday from $2000 stipend plus 6 credH hours 
8am·3:30pm at: (tuition-free). Internships for Oay 

Atrium VIllage Cempa Counselors (May 20- Au-
117 S. 3rd St. Hills. lA gust 17) or Historical interpreters 

THE UNIVERSITY " 
OF IOWA SPORTS 

CAMPS 
• Resident counselors :1 
wanted to supervise 10 t~ 
1 B year olds at The 
University of Iowa ., 

or can {319)679-2224. {May 13- August 10) are offered. 
S1500 weekly poientlat mailing,--------., RESTAURANT Formorelnformatlonvlsh 
our circulars. For information call Immediate Openings I' www.LivlngHistoryFarms.org or 

Summer Sports Camps. 
• Looking for responsible 
students, motivated lead
ers and those looking for 
a career working with 
adolescents. 

(203)977-1720. FAMILY WORKER FULL-TIME COOKS needed caU (515)276-5286. Maroh 1 ap-
Apply In person between 2-4pm.. plication deadline. 

f2&0 a day potenliaV banending. 
Training provided. 1 (800)293-
3985, ext. 514. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
for aman law office. Salary com
mensurate with exper1enct. 
urew Uow Office 
504 E.Bioomlngton St 
Iowa City, lA 52245 
(319)337-7079. 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 

up to $11.40 par houri II 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext.4 f 7 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call. 
www.utfoundation.org/jobs 

BE VO\M' own bosa. Worl< from 
hOme. $500- $4800 mo. pt/ ft. 
Free Info. 1(800)37~2993. 

CHEMISTRY student to plllpllre 
500g of soap from coconut oil. I 
provide the reagents and pay 
you StOI hour for your time. 
(3t9)337-2729. 

COACH WANTED! University of 
Iowa Men's Water Polo. 4- 10 
evening hours/ week. Volunteer. 
Call Malt (319)358-1610. 

CONSTRUCTION workers need
ed. Experienced framers and 
general laborers. Full or part
lime. Year-round work. (319)338-
4390, ctH 1;3 t ·5800. 

positions available for the Unlv.,.Jty Athletic Club 1360 WHERE IN ntE WORLD can 
Family Centered and Melrose Ave. your teach English? Anywhere 

Foster Care Programs in MID-TOWN RESTAURANT you ~ant, n your have .a Cenlli-
the Muscatine area. Full Line cooks- IIJII and part-time. cate on Teaching English a~ a 

• Full-time positions begin 
June 5 through July 19. 

time positions offer Will 1 ·n Out by 9.30p m No Foreign Language. For tnfo 
variable work hours and 1 reo · · · · about a summer TEFL training 

• Counselors receive 
compensation plus room 
and board. excellent benefits. Sundays or Mondays. Apply In course In South America, contact 

The Family Workers will ~~rson 200 Scon Court Iowa the Augustana College Summer • For more information, 
stop by 203 Field House;
or call 335-9297. • 

· ESLJTEFL Program at 
be providing individual MID-TOWN RESTAURANT HIBB-522-6488 or 
and family counseling Wsit stall- full and pan·lime. sus www.augustanta.edu/lol'llign 
sessions. BA in Social parson. Will train. Evening ,hours term/ecuador. 

Work or related field with 4:30-9p.m. No Sundays or Mon- ......,~~~......,~~----------
a minimum of one-year days. Apply In parson 200 Scot1 HELP WANTED 
eltperience is required. Coon, Iowa City. ---------...,...---,-...,----

Submit resume to: SERVERSf BARTENDERS 
needed for LUNCH and dinner Family Resources, Inc., shifts. Apply In parson between 

Attn: HR, 2-4p.m. Unlvaralty Athlatlc 
119 Sycamore St Ste. 200, Club 1360 Melrose Ave. 

Muscatjne, lA 52761 UTIUTY PERSON/ DlsttWASH-
or email to ER. shift: 5pm-cloae. Appfy In 

dgarvey@famres.org person between 2-4pm. 
EOE Unlv.,.lty Athletic Club 1360 

L......--------1 Melrose Ave. 

The Iowa City Community School District· 
has immediate openings for: 

• Semt1ry (41n. day) & Ed. Altoc:., 2 hrs. day · Weber Elerrnty 
• Nl!i1l Cllltodlln · B lirs. · 2 positions at Wesl & City Hiljl 
• EG. Alloc. · 7 hrs. -Soo1h East ( t: 1 SCI) 
• Ed. Aaoc.- 7 hrs. ·West (1 :1 a~ism) 
• Ed. Alloc. · 6 hrs.-Hoover (1 :1) 
• Ed. Aaoc. · 6 hrs.-Longfellow (1 ;1) 
• Ed. Aaoc. · 6hrs. -Lucas (1 :1) 
• Held Y= Coach· City Hi!,t 
• Alt't. Y Volltyblll Coach · City H~ 
I Held Glrll COICII -~ Hijl 

To receive an appUC2lioo please conl2Ct: 
Office o£ Human JlesourttS 

S09 S. Dubuque Street, Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.iowa<ity.k12.ia.us 

~ 19-688-1000 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

WATERTREATMENTPLANT 

The University of Iowa Water Plant is 
looking for Part-time student employees 

for the following positions: 

Strultlll OptrallJr/MainttiUUlu: Weekly 
and weekend shift wort, duties include 
simple chemical analysis, plant operation 
and monitoring. Would prefer 
undergraduates with a major in science or 
engineering. Computer background with 
experience in relational databases and MS 
Office highly desirable. 

Applications art avaUable at the Water 
Plant Acllninbtrative Otnce, 

208 West Burlingtoo Sl, Room 102. 

Call335-5168 for more inlormatloo 
CRUISE LINE entry level on EOE 
board pos~ions available. great ~-....;:!!!~=============-=~ benefits. Seasonal or year-
round. (941 )329-6434. 
www.crulsecareers.com 

Cust. service/ sales 
Very flexible houral 

Very High P8JIII 
No experience needed 

No telemar1<ating 
No door-t!Kioor 

Fun W«k enWonmlntl 
Positions fiHing quickly 

CaN 341-ta:l M-F 12-5 

EVENING/ OVERNIGHT 
COUNSELOR. Full-time position 
dependenl on aldie and rellabl~ 
ty. POIIIion available immtdlately 
at local hOmeless lheltar. Parson 
must be sell motivated with 
strong vetbel and lnterpei'IOII81 
commurilcallon ak~la. PriOr IJqle

rlenc:t In the field Ia preferred but 
not ~· Must be available 
to work overnights and weak
endl. Pleue Hl1d resume and 
lhrea relerencee to: 
Atrl: Chriatlnl Cangentlll, Emer
gency Housing Project, PO BoK 
3t46, Iowa City, lA 52244-3t46. 
EHP Ia a Unhtd Way agency and 
oilers a compelltlvt wage and 
benefits package. EHP Ia an 
EO£. 

FUXIBLISCHEOUUNO 
Cunent openlnga: 

-Part·tlma evenlnga 
$7.00. $7.5(1( hour. 
-Part-time a.m., 18-S 1 ~ hour. 

MidWit1 Jlnftorlal Stlvlot 
24611 10th Sl Coralvlt 

Apply ~ 3-!5p.m. or Cllll 
338-~ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ ~ __ 2 3 4 ________ ~ 
5 6 7 8 ________ ~ 
9 10 11 12 ---------
13 14 15 16 ___ _ 

17 18 19 20 ___ --'--
21 _____ 22_-'-'--'----23 _____ 24 ________ _ 

Name 
-------------------~--------------------~-----------

Address ____ '-'-__ _:_,--,--,-------------" 1 

--~----~---~---~---Zip __ ~------
Phone 

--------------------------------~---------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3days $1.00perwQrd($10.00min.) 11-15days $1.99perword($19.90min.) 1 
4·5 days $1 .'09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 1 1 

6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) , 
Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 1 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 1 1 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 CommuDJcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

,.... 

Jack 
~Mtr puppy. Wh~e with 
lllovlng, must sell 
dil-(1. 

II 

II n 
II 

ALL 
!lt!f. storage units from 
·Secunty fences 
-Wcrete buildings 
·!~~eel doors 
Coralville & 1-• City 
iWtlonsJ . 

t or 331-o575 

MOVING 

WEB SITE 
• . $99/yea~ 
"'llccudes: 99 mega of • 
"'--~ a-maU account l V<>mllln ~lstratloo' 1 

www.glanl.nel 
.L (817)292·1524 

COMPUTER 
NEW Computers at wl 
ptlces. ,t,a low as $495.01 
~. ComputerlOM! 
"I Kron (31 g)338-2523, 

UIED COMPUTEF 
J&L Computer Comp 
628 S.Oubuque Sl~ 

(31U}354-8277 

USED FURNIT 
;tiT .. 11 au .. n-sil 
aso, lkle table S10, b< 
~. 4-<hwer dr- ~ 
clluae (31Q)651 -51146. 

1 Mail or bring to ' 
Deadline foi sub 

I prior to publicat 
1 will not be publi 
1 ·~tlsernents ~ 

1 Etwtt 
: Sponso-,_--
1 Day, date, tim« 
1 

kocation __ 
LContad pmot 



I 

II 
II 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

• Editing 
' Videotaping 

II n • Smm Film Tranalenl 
II • Duplications 

,II PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE 

BOXES on Mnet 
221 E.Marl<el Street 

(319)354-2113 
Ship, Pack 

~I & Computer Supptlel 

1 Mail or bring to The Daily lOWilf\ Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline foi submining items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 

I prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
1 will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
1 athwti~tits will not be ICC'f¥'ted. Please print dearly. 

1 Event 
1 spoow--,--------------~~~--~--------

1 Da~ date, time 
1 ~ocation __ --..---::;.;..;. __________ _,_ 

~Contact person/phone __ ~~'::-.::'~=-----~ 

COLLEGEOIGl.COM 
FrM aff-campul 
~U:Ht 
and IOOiilidle 

tearehlng. 

136,000 Miles, 
$1250/o.b.o., 

Brown, Automatic, 
Good Condition. 

Ph: 594-7409 

North Corridor Home 
:112 Summit Dr. NE 

Twtn Ytew Htigh!J, Solon 
\\.ilk to Cor.dv,J t 10oll 

~~'"'"' tool lbrtJb.l mull· ,-,'!'1 
t-«w rod, Ifill ~ IIUmt'fiU 
upd.otes. $144.900; ~ "
$15,000, urn appr .. m ·~
~~ Karen Rtitdttf • 62Hl175 .. ~ 

~ESTATES~ 
coming 2002 to 

Eastside Iowa City 
Lepic Kroeger 
Mike Van Dyke 

248-0532 . 631-2659 

MOBILE HOM£ LOTS- , 
•valable tor 111111. 

MUll be 1980 Of,__ 
AJ.o rriObiW hotrw lot •leUfl 
HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

North Ulefty, Iowa 
319-337·71641 or 31~2H2. 
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OLYMPICS 
Russian skaters narrowly win gold medal over Canadians in pair~ 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP)- one-judgemargin,54. medals will frame three gold manonice. delayingbyatleastadayPicabo originally an off day in thJ 
)l;lena Berezhnaya and Anton China's Shen Xue and Zhao medals. The second place is FitzRandolph put up the best Street's a~mpt to become t~e Alpine sch~dule. . . 
Sikharulidze extended Russia's Hongbo won the bronze medal. where [belong." 500-meter time at the speed- first Amencan woman to wm Arrest ID Olymptc fltght 
dominance of Olympic pairs figure American champions Kyoko He tearfully dedicated the sil- skating oval Monday, gaining a three Olympic skiing medaJs. infract~o~ 
skating Monday night by the Ina and John Zimmerman, with ver, itself a record-setter, to his slight edge over defending Such postponements are not An aJrhne passenger whb 
slimmestofmarginsoverCanada's "the greatest thing we've ever father, who died this winter after Olympic champion Hiroyasu unusual in a sport totally at the allegedJy got up to goth~ batl?-
JamieSaleand David Pelletier. done," responded to the urgings one of Hackl's World Cup wins. Shimizu with another race to go. · mercy of the weather. At the room less. than 30 mmute! 

Sikharulidze and Sale collided of a clamorous sellout crowd. Hackl finished nearly a third "I'm happy today, but there's 1998 Nagano Olympics, the befirosrenlana dine gtebecamd deerthae fitat 
d . d' h f d b h' d z 1 t' Al . h d l pe o rr s un ney urm~ warmu~s, sen mg er They finished fifth, where they o a secon e m oegge er more time for happiness if I en ue ptne .sc e u e .was federal flight regulation adoptef 
sprawling to the 1ce on her hands were after the short program. and barely beat longtime rival have another good race," scrambled by ram, snow, wmds, for the Olympics. 
and ~ees. Each team shook off Near-miss for Hackl Markus Prock of Austria. FitzRandolph said. "It's all busi- an~ li.ghtning. Extra da.ys a~e Richard Bizarre, 59, could get 
the nushap t:D skate superbly. Georg Hackl knew he was a "He has been the best luger in ness right now." built mto the schedule JUSt m up to 20 years in prison otl 

The Rus~1ans <:<>llected s~ven beaten man. the last four years, and be case Mother Nature acts up. charges of interfering with l 
5:9s for. artJS~, .Just enou~ to With a smile and clap of his deserved it," Hackl said, refer- FitzRandolph, wbo struggled "I'm not too disappointed, it flight crew. 
give thell' nation 1ts 11th str8lght hands, he applauded the Italian ring to Zoeggeler. "It would have at the 1998 Nagano Games after happens in skiing. We're pretty Bizarro was on a Delta flight 
gold medal, dating back~ 1~. who ended his attempt to make been a shame if he'd not won. switching to clapskates, set an used to it on the World Cup," from Los Angeles on Feb.~ 

. ~th the crowd ch~tmg Stx, history by winning four-straight For me, the silver has the same Olympic record of 34.42 sec- said Street, whose Olympic when he allegedly left his se~ 
IX, when the Canadian world gold medals at the Winter value as the gold." onds, even though his left hand finale will come in the downhill. 25 minutes before Iandin&, 

e~ampions .fmished t~eir rou- Olympics. Later, he helped hoist Speedskater puts up best grazed the ice in the final turn. "''bmorrow, they're expecting a despite two warnings from thl! 
tine, ~elletler ~ell to h1s knees the victor on his shoulders. time in 500-meter He was just off Shimizu's world good day with half the wind." captain to the 90. passengers iii 
Q.nd kissed the 1ce. "I'm getting a silver, and Four years ago, Casey mark of34.32. Winds up to 20 mph near the stay put as reqwred under tlil 

But he was waving his hand that's great," the German luger FitzRandolph felt lost on new- Winds postpone downhill top of the Wildflower course . 30-minute rule adopted for Salt 
in disgust moments later when said after Armin Zoeggeler's will fangled clapskates. Now, be's on High winds wiped out the forced the postponement. The Lake City by the Federal AviiP 
they lost to the Russians by a Monday. "Now, two silver the cusp of being the fastest women's downhill Monday, race was rescheduled for today, tionAdministration . . 
Olympics bring updated 
image to Salt Lake City 

By Hannah Wolfson 
Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY CAP)
There are limos on State Street, 
lines for invite-only parties, and 
rock-star sightings at the local 
clubs. Is this really Salt Lake 
City? 

With its white-bread reputa
tion and arcane liquor laws, this 
town was S\lpposed to be too 
dull to boat an Olympic party. 
J3ut the games have brought 
their own hipness factor to 
Utah, virtually drowning out 
the Mormon influence with an 
influx of 70,000 visitors a day. 

Suddenly downtown Salt 
Lake City, usually quiet on a 
weekday afternoon, is bustling. 
Visitors eye each other, wonder
ing if that guy In the USA hat is 
worth asking for an autograph. 
Even the cries of the scalpers 
hawking tickets add to the buzz. 

"It's awesome!" said 23-year-<>ld 
John Huber, who was cruising the 
$'eats of his hometown Monday 

• Ui the hope of meeting Olympic 
athletes. "This place kind of 
seems old sometimes. It's real 
now, it's younger and fresher." 

City leaders have been trying 
for months to convince the 
world that this place isn't as 
square as a Mormon missionary. 

It was nearly a losing battle. 
Mer all, nearly half of the city's 
residents belong to the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints, whose members avoid 
b®'ze, coffee, and tobacco. That 

·has influenced the city's complex 
alCbhol laws, which put tight 
restrictions on where and when 
hard liquor can be drunk (before 
1 a,m. and in a private club). 

One of the biggest boosters has 
~n Salt Lake City Mayor Rocky 
Anderson. In the months leading 
tip the games, the non-Mormon 
mayor fronted a reggae band, 
played foosball with the Utah 
bikini team at a downtown bar 
and appeared in Rolling Stone 
magazine to show his city is, in 
the words of one city press packet, 
"Saltier Than You Might Think." 

"I like seeing people have a 

good time," Anderson said Mon
day. "I think that's part of being 
a good host." 

Utah isn't totally na'l've when 
it comes to hip visitors. Each 
January, the Sundance Film 
Festival draws celebrities from 
both coasts, plus hundreds of 
black-clad movie buffs that cir-
cle around them. ' 

But most of the festival's 
meet-and-greets and late-night 
parties are in Park City, an 
upscaJe ski resort that's already 
far hipper than Utah's capital. 

This time, Salt Lake City is 
getting in on the fun, said Alex 
Berezhnoj, who works at the 
Globe, a downtown restaurant 
LeAnn Rimes visited after 
singing at the opening cere
monies Fsb. 8. 

"There are a lot of good bands, 
you can mingle and see the' 
celebrities," he said as he shared 
a cigarette break with two wait
ers outside the restaurant. "It 
feels like a real city." 

Other stars have also turned 
up in unlikely places. Members of 
the Foo Fighters, who were sched
uled to perform at the medals 
plaza on Monday, made a surprise 
appearance at an outdoor show 
on Saturday night. Rock group 
Smashmouth and R&B singer R. 
Kelly were spotted lounging at 
the Last Lap, a ticket-only hot 
spot that has taken over a down
town club for the games. 

Granted, the hip factor has 
left some locals grumbling about 
the long lines at their favorite 
restaurants and higher prices at 
bars . But many residents
even Olympic critics like 
Christopher Smart, the manag
ing editor of Salt Lake City's 
alternative newspaper, the Salt 
Lake City Weekly - say the 
buzz is a boon for the city. 

"This is about as exciting as 
this place has ever been or may 
ever be," Smart said, adding that 
more locals seem· to be heading 
downtown to check out the scene. 
"It's been really good for this 
town and the people here to get a 
whiff of what it's like to be in a 
cosmopolitan city." 
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